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BATTLE NOW NEAR END
★  ★  ★ ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

HICKMAN IS TO HANG FOR MURDER OF CALIFORNIA CHILD
Plans Legal Battle To 

Save Life of the “ Fox”
W H E R E  E D W A R D  H IC K M A N  W A S  ON T R IA L

H ALL OP JUSTICE, Los Angeles, I new trial for Hickman, and a for- 
Peb. 14—OP)—William Edward t mal motion to the effect that the 

Hickman today was sentenced to j court was without jurisdiction to 
hancErlday, April 27, for the first sentence the defendant. 
de^Hr murder of Marian Paiker. Two witnesses to establish the ,

Tm\sentence was imposed bv ; crime for determination of ids de- ,
Judge J. J. Trabucco after the state gree. were then called by District ' 
had put on two witnesses to estab- Attorney Asa Keyes. They were ■ 
lish the crime and the degree of j County Autopsy Surgeon A. F. Wag- 
murder. « ner and Chief of Detectives Herman j

Is Hard Hit Cline
Hickman was ordered turned over Wagner testified to having know n 

to the sheriff at once for transfer the slain girl. Marian Parker, and I 
to 8an Quentin prison. The pris. : to performing the autopsy upon her j 
oner, who had stood erect to hear 1 mutdated remains 
ills sentence pronounced, dropped Cline testified to the hunt for the 
heavily into his seat after the last j kianaper-kliler ar.U to the confes- 1 
word fell from Judge Trabucco s slon Hicicman made to him on the,
Ups. 1 train that returned him from Ore- j

Hickman appeared more than usu- j von. where his flight ended in cap- j 
ally grave as he was le^ from the ' ture.
court room However, ten minutes The disposition of Hickman or. 
after the brief procedure was fin- the kidnaping conviction the court 
tslied. Hickman was smiling and | >rt to the state board of prison 
jaunty/as he retimed to pose for directors.
newsjAmrramen fn  the court room. s o  notice of appeal of the cose 

Denies Trial was filed by Walsh, which, last week
B e n t  fixing the death penalty he indicated he would make After i 

for the self-sfyled ‘'Pox." the cour' I the session ended he pointed out 
crisply denied the motion of Jerome I that he has two days in which to 
Walsh, chief defense counsel, for a . take this action.

i cording to the Farwell court record, 
an affair with his niece soon 
brought him into trouble with his 
wife. According to an early "con- 
Session" introduced at his trial. Has- ! 

j sell's wife had reproached him for !
| his intimacies with her daughter. I 
I This enraged him, the confession 1 
| continued, and he slew the mother j 
with a hammer, afterward strang- . _  . . . .
ling the seven children. The eldest Iand Brown wood would have practi

' son of the dead woman, away on a 
visit returned home a few days af- 

i ter the crime

Committees Agree on 
Terms of Compromise

Hrownwood's battle for water was a step nearer v ictory  
Wednesday. . T«w |

“ I never holler until I'm out of the woods,”  commented 
.Judge C. I,. McCartney, attorney for the Brownwood W a ter  
Improvement District, this morning upon his return from F o r t  
Worth, where an agreement was reached by a committee rep
resenting the West Texas Cham ber of Commerce, designed to 
end the controversy over tie* allotment of Colorado river water*

"I never holler until I'm out of®—-—— —  . --------the woods, the Judge reiterated indefinite dWsy and great uncer-
and we are not out of the woods taJ t̂y outcome,

yet. But." he added, with a char- j
acteristic grin, "were nearer the

The deliberations of the commit
tee were carried on without repre-

•‘ttge than we've ever been before. , . ____ , ,  -
Changing the metapher he ex- organizations represented at 

plained Heretofore we have been meeting present, 
ir.alce water run up hill

the

AEREEDTDBY
NEW BRIDGE BUILT 5B0UP OF FARMERS 

ON B R O M i D - M A Y  I DEVELOP PLANS FOR 
HIGHWAY ACCEPTED W Olf ERADICATION FOR BUILQING

The committee recommended that 
"it will be a wise policy lor com
munities on other rivers of Texas.
as well as the Colorado, to take no
tice of their water rights now in
order to prevent recurrence o f the

proposal of the Syndicate conditions that obtain on the Colo-
It also suggested that it be the 

policy of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce to urge companies en
gaged in power development “utilise
coal or lignite, crude oil and gas

of

try ms
Now it's beginning to run down on 
the other side."

Agree On Peace
A compromise in which the West 

Texas Chamber of Commerce agree 
to the
Power Company to surrender all but 
580.000 acre leet of water annually 
of its legal rights to 1,225.000 acre 
feet of the Colorado river, together 
with a waiver from South Texas rice , 
growers to water above the propos
ed Hamilton dam In Burnet

PENALTY FDR
The new bridge that has just At a meeting of the Brown County 

been completed on the Brownwood- | Wolf Club in the district court room 
May road and Known as the Salt [Monday afternoon, which was at- 
Creek bridge was Officially accepted ' tended by about fifty farmers and 

AUSTIN Feb 15 — Coleman by ,he Brown County Commission- j stockmen of the county, two import-
* »  Court Monday, following an in- ant measures were adopted, first u

n T s I r u  F train *- . spectlon trip to the bridge by the Pi#i at financing the wolf eradtea- me Santa Fi train aci- , i_---- .--------— ufMB campaign that is to be humch-

and wh<,re ls possible to do sc.
Llano counties, was approved Tues- I production ^ u ^ T h i *. was suggested in order that the 

’ water supply of the State be con-

cally the
vice they have now and long run 

He met "huT death | * oald *  ^pedited. E F.
SVILLE. Texas, Feb 10.-</P» from a shot-gun which Hassell fir- j 

ed. according to his confession while I
Adams. General Passenger Agent of 
Galveston, told the State Railroad

!)y accepting failure of last. ' h . ' wh his back, Commission Wednesday in supportAhan/iae fnr rsmimut Q > inti t\t ‘ E> I < vf his rnffH «s imt it inn t r» VI i n t>asl •minute Chances for commutation of

commissioners. The bridge was 
opened to traffic Saturday m om -j 
ing.

At
court 
Dav

ed in the cautjty and second, a meth- | 
od of driving the wol
county.

, i , .. . f , „ h,„ I of his road's petition to run east-
the death sentence on the ground of d k ' 0,ro th ' ’ .  ,UK from j bound train No 78 straight through from R K. Dunbar, o 
possible insanity. George J. Has-: . . s. . ‘ , . d l wn  i from San .Angelo to Brownwood, bonds totaling $9 000.
. ..ti IV rwii'_ W filen Ha..  el .« O ,  ptimfnalino flip C.i! p»r»an Ho'piir pit* pf tl..sell. 39. confessed slayer of 13 per
sons. was electrocuted at the state 
penitentiary here today. He was 
followed to the electric chair by 
Robert L. Benton, negro, convicted 
of killing B E Morgan, a white 
man at Crosby ton.

The double electrocution required 
less than thirty minutes. Hassell 
received the first shock at 12:29 v 
m. He was pronounced dead to 
eight minutes. Benton entered the 
chair at 12:46 o'clock and was pro
nounced dead seven minutes later. 
Each received three shocks.

the purchase
courage to put to death the moth
er and smaller children.

ers' Court of the county would pay

PLANS FOR

eliminating the Coleman detour. being made out of the sinking funds i S1‘000_■ _  . , | 91,uuu this yea* (UV>rtiU uk  cav
Mr. Adams said train No. 92 from of Brown County Road District No. ct removing from the county

day night after a two day 
by a special committee of five rep
resenting the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce and representatives of 
the power syndicate and rice grow
er'

■ J Is Approved
The Santa Fe railway company I The agreement, which will go to 

and the Western Union telegTapli j the directors of the chamber for ap-
company have donated to the Boy proval by mail was read by long _____K„  . _# n_i

Cphone to R W Harnir. »  3 * * * * * * *  <*
ftbni" Brown P°les which are being replaced on Abilene president, who approved it. 1 ***'

he Santa Fe lines between Brown- before the papers were signed
if the
termed the 

ictory ever 
Chamber of

Pecan Valley Council. [Commerce.” This agreement gives
Arrangements for the donation of | to West Texas, "clear from any en

served." The committed pointed out 
that "even when water ts used lot 
power purposes the fall water should 
be utilized for irrigation where U is 
practicable to do so.”

Proposed Monday 
The compromise agreement was 

proposed to the committee Monday

secretary and manager o f th* 
which many years

Sweetwater eastbound would be 1 and for that fund. One of the
toward the expense 

all
! predatory animals, chief of which is

thi
John

elegraph poles were made by 
L. Starkie. who secured the

changed from a morning to a night ] road bonds authorized to be pur- j [Tie wolf O. L Coleman of the ! concession from the officials of the 
train and give Coleman, with only chased is a Baylor County special united States Bureau ol Biological! comPahy interested. The poles are

c  . . .  :  . *   j ; z r _______ „     . . .  :  _______a t_______ i  —3 . .  I a  1 1 j  i  n i l  A ®  4 i n  n n # ]  r t c n r l i t  1 A W  o  n i l  o  n r n r H  i VI or t Cfew minutes difference, practi- j road bond, dated April 4. 1924. and gurvey attended the meeting Mon- : in good condition and according to
cally the same afternoon service that due April 4. 1949. bearing 5‘ - pev1 day afternoon and assured the club! Jaclc Brunberg, local Scout execu- 
would be taken away by removal o f ' cent interest. The other is a Foard ,i„. fpdrrai government would ! tlvc- ideal material for the
train 78. I County special road bond dated May ^tributeTnother^“  to {he | construction of Scout cabins.

Coleman i c presen la tives, at flrst 1. 1927. and due May 1. 1950. bear- ; unds of the club, provided that a _ San fe aba ^ n g  \er_ - * . n. . . numci o-«m u.u, ui*t
opposing the diseontinuntion of Ing 5 per cent interest. This amount tcderal trapper b«‘ employed to Quick *c l̂0lL ^  25?m 'nm  ' ot lhe ebamber. waa appointed
train 78 s run through there, agreed of money has been in the sinking catch and km the wolves in the FamE?1Rn« ,at ® S *30-000 000 and »40.000 000_ including rfUiry of thp committee and sat at
to the new proposition and the com- fund of the local road district for county. by Mr Brunberg^_PracUcalht., t̂n« , water power dams o^ the  ̂ Powj:r sessions.

power concern 
w  . ago took out water rights to 1.225 - 

000 acre feet annually and rights 
for storage of 2 250.000 acre feet. 
The last permits were granted the 
Syndicate Power Company to May, 
1926 and February. 1927.

The special committee was ap
pointed by the executive board oftanglements." 645.000 acre-feet of

water annually, which was pointed chamtaTat a meet
out to be more than the maximum 1
which all points along the line have ing to Fort Worth January 19. Its 

members were Dr P. C. Coleman.wanted for various projects. Enough rhalrrmn: MaJ. JOCm B
water is left to satisfy prior claims Haw, ^  ^ Ttb j  a . Kemp.
of the rice Interests, which ante- WlchlU j s ^ .  cuffort B. Jones, 
date all other claims. Spur ano w  p Hallmark. Dubhn.
_ T h e  agreement will m M l^evel- Homer D. Wade Stamford, manager

ited sec-

A group of interested farmers of mission took the application under seme time and has been drawing
I Brown county met to the district! advisement.

Al
ment

Makes statement | court room Saturday morning to | Under the proposed arrangement,
X )  j( wished to make a st.. m i  proposal for organizing to No. 78. leaving San Angelo at 4:10

mt. .Hassell said:
•I w*ul

only 2 per cent Interest
Fifteen Cent Gas

One Cent Acre Tax
After much discussion it was fin

ally agreed to assess each land own-

j entire quota of San Saba county,! syndicate, irrigation projects and 
I about $1,000. has been paid in cash, j city water supply lakes to West
and contributions are still

__________  j Brown county a livestock loan cor- | p. m., Coleman at 6:50 p. m., and
lid like to announce to the poratlon for the purpose of making [making Brownwood at 8:05 p. m., 

world that I am prepared to meet long time loans to livestock men. would leave San Angelo at 4:45 p. 
my God I have made my confes- dairymen, poultrymen and other m. and run straight through to 
slon to God and man. Man does farm specialists of the county. C. Brownwood. arriving at 7:50 p. m. 
not understand it all, but God does." | M Kilgore was appointed chairman J Change Time

Warden N B Speer acted as e x -, of today's meeting and Arnold B oe-, The nfW traJn whjch nf)W

Council Gives r m 
Board $5,000 ^  **

being Texas.
or In tho rnuntv a tov of nno oor.* ' made thVfe. \ J. A. Kemp. Wichita Falls. Who!

Representatives of the Brown; ' ‘ . ' "  , "  “  f  j Brownwood citizens who were not attended the executive session in a
County Gas Company appeared be- ^  "i? II , 7 °' f V?1 1 visited bv soliciting committees co n -; dual capacity as a director of the I --------
fore the court Monday afternoon ( , nti , o, , Qv'  ttoue to make their contributions to West Texas Chamber and as presl- The Board of Directors of Bro*n
and offered to supply Brown Conn- ! “  v ■. ^ a rv  tn thT' r.nnnr the Council budget. Mr Brunberg dent of the Texas Conservation As- County Water Improvement District
ty with gas at a 15 cent rate ior lnK ”  “ “  arj Lr“ iJI’<r lllal stated today. Among the new asso- socialion. expressed "admiration for No. 1 was granted $5,000. of wtwoii
each 1.000 leet of gas used. No ac- ls '‘‘"lu1' < u. I elate members enrolled today was a I Martin J Insull.” Chicago, of the $1,000 U to be set aside at once l»y
tion was taken Monday, same being 1 The m06t difficult question that: traveling man making headquarters i Middle West Utilities Company, city Council Tuesday evening. ...
deferred until Tuesday afternoon. came up for settlement Monday Brownwood. He has no children with which the Syndicate Power j. r . Looney, president of Oie 

A motion was presented to the afternoon was whether a trapper bu, ls interested in Scouting and Company had arranged financing 1 board, in asking for the son .ecu tinner. Twenty-five newspape.-1  * .s  .A‘ * ! leaves Sweetwater at 5 05 a. IX IIIUUIUM woo pirauMu WJ tile •••• — ----*— —  rr - ij u L B iincitriji'Cu »** s/wuw**e «**« wui>NUiJ uau auau^cu uuaiiwuig. OUOTU, IIJ asiuil|j 1U1 UIC sutM, « hu
men and a few prison officials w‘ t- n no aenniw ™  Coleman at 7:30 a. m., Brownwood court, and passed, giving the Boy v.mild b.' employed to eradicate the voluntarily became an associate Kemp commented on "the broad- he thought $5,000 would be amplenessrd the executions. | relative to forming the proposed or-

"Executcd in accordance with the ganizatlon. a committee of sixteen 
mandate of the law, Feb. 10. 1923,"! was appointed to work out plans 
tl lcad j for the perfecting of the corpora-

H asset 1 was credited with ntnc I Presenttoday were favor-
inurders In Texas besides four jn I able to the p J 
California Benton, who also was 
knekn as Stanley, killed B. E. Mor- 
i r a j »  farmer near Crosbyton.

Tarfli’n Speer said he understood

The committee appointed at 
the meeting included the follow
ing men: J. H. Fry. C. M. Kilgore,

___  ̂ _   ______ ___________  L. A. Nunn, Wood Shelton, J. D.
bath men were to be burled In the i Smith, H. I. Stapp. L. L. Lanford.

at 8:30 a. m , and reaches Temple 
at 12:55 p. nv. would be changed to 
a night schedule leaving Coleman 
eastbound at 7:15 p. m. or 25 min
utes later than train No. 78 under 
the arrangement sought to be 
changed.

Scout orgun.zai.ion of the city per- *■ ounty of wolves or that a bounty member of the Council. minded attitude he took when he j for all expenses until the proposed
mission to establish headquarters system be adopted. A large num- Next Thursday has been deslgnat- could have kept the controversy to water bond election ls called,
office:; In the court house, this to lx>r of d°8 owners were present and for the Scout campaign for Mills court for 25 years.” Kemp pointed
be done without any expense on the of these favored the bounty sys- county at Goldthwaite. A budget out that by the agreement immed- „ n  n g n K
county which would return to Citizens 0f about $500 is to be raised there. iate development of several projects ”  u l  a

Tuesday morning the Commit- of the county part of the money :ind assurance has been given that will begin J-q  g f a r t  S o O t l
loners Court as a body went to ^  out in an to rid thc little difficulty will -he encountered.

If train No. 78 is compelled to j inspect the proposed route for the 1 county of wolves

T. O. Hurst. E H. Boenicke, J. S. suthin 25 minutes of each other, Mr.

Divides Waters
__________________ .... With one or two exception*, all: The agreement serves to divide --------

make the Coleman detour, the San- j extension of" Avenue J to Coggin1 To Employ Trapuer other counties in the Pecan Valley waters of the Colorado above the AUSTIN, Feb 15— (Tfl*)—’Ther^Jft
ta Fe would have two eastbound Avenue a petition having been pre- I According to the motion that was Council district are rapidly conclud- mouth of the Llano River Worth agreement on the Syndicate
trains through Coleman / i t  night sented to the court bv prouertv! finally adopted the Brown County ing their budget campaigns, and The committee of five served as a Power Company - West Texas issue- » » „  I . ‘  ^  J I . . .  . . .  _____ ,    i     i . n ,  n  n n n  t  A M r A T t l  v a t i n n  r t f  t h o  I J l   X 1  *.___________i  . ,   w i o K C e  1 c  o v n o e l o r lI " ........— v.. < » u  H .  | owners of that part of the city "ask- I Wclf Club will employ a tram orgir.,/ation of the'jury in the controversy and also as >*ver water rights, ls expected

Walter Timmins. Joe | Adams said. j  b ( , extended '<> b' furnished by the federal gov- Council upon a sound financial i representatives of “West Texas clear the way for beginning of wore
prison cemetery.

A giant of a man. Hassell scorned ~,™L?L'on~' ."T ^ L n  *w 'vF~Hnzm-1 ™-rh- °“ ‘U . . 1 tog Uiat Avenue J be extended /
lethal weapons in putting to death i ^  ^  K - 1 J r  i eastbound service through to Coggin. No action on eminent at
hts victims. With one exception, he „  t„  „ tmr. *  thp ' “ nde!  petition had been taken.new arrangement, would be...__  _.(*h _.Thls committee is to report at the i the
hammer or strangled them tS ,,ext meetlnK '*,hich was ***■ for Feb , through train 76. leaving Sgn" An- 

^  to. sten- 22 at 1:30 P m- in th  ̂ district court! ^  ‘ L 4 30 a m.. Coleman at 6:50death. The exception was his step 
son, for whose murder Hassell died |,uul“
in the chair. The step-son was | Purpose Explained
killed by a shot to the back. ! At the meeting County Agent

. ,, , , „  , IO. P. Griffin explained in detail theStoical to the t a k l M  Qf ^  ‘proposed proJect. as
to his death at 12 a- * ‘ t‘L I well as its many advantages to the 
masked countenancet He was read) . Iarnieni of Brown county. It ts
to meet Ills Cod. e planned to organize a company here
£> peer ./and expressd his telle that ; a , ubscribed caplta, ^  gas.oao 

had sinned. Ood u n d e i-,„f u„

a. m.. Brownwood at 7:50 a. m„ and 
on to Temple.

The new 92 train, which would be 
thanged to afternoon would reach

hlle men do not." The ne- I of which $10,000 is to be paid in. 
The company will work in connec-

Re si dent

Temple at 12:55 a. m.. instead of at 
Boon as at present.

Mr. Adams said he thought objec
tion to the number 78 change arose I 
hrougli a "misunderstanding” that1 

i service would be taken away and j
j  __„ „  i n»c ,u n  in Luiuicv- llot replaced by other arrangements.Aekt ■ and .he showed no Mon wjth the Federa, Fanil Loan

cmoUo,> ! Bank ol Houston. With a paid in r  Ol’ t t i e r
Hassell’s California crimes did not capital of $10,000 the company ran I 

come to light until the bodies of ' make loans to farmers totaling $100 - 1 
his nine Texas victims had teen qoo, ten times as much as the paid J 
found on a farm near Farwell. j capital. Loans would be made on |

In a confession he described the i a baMS of 30 months, and at rates I 
slaying at Whitter. Cal., of Mrs. interest ranging from 2 to 7 per 
Marie Vogel, proprietor of a room- cent, it was stated
tog house at San Angelo, Tex., with ------------ *.--------------
whom Hassell had formed a part- ARREST CONVICT
nershlp. her young son and two o r - [ FORT WORTH. Feb. 14 -  </P) — 
phan children he and the woman identification of a man arrested last 
had adopted. California authori- night bv local detectives as Claude 
tie*, at first skeptical, excavated the Terry, who escaped from the Neff 

foundation of the house it I honor farm on June 28, 1925, was 
ki Ha .si ll and the woman had established through finger prints.

■A Jr ,ncl found the bodies of the j Records In the Identification bureau

NEW FIELD IS 
SEEN WEST OF 

DR0WNW00D

of $150 per basis is assured for an early date, 
month, of which the wolf club will 
pay $50, the commissioners' court i 

I $50 and the federal government $50 
No definite action was taken rela-

Abney Appointed 
to Attend Cotton

rights." They heard representatives on one or more of the huge power 
of San Angelo. Brownwood and San dams for which Jay Alexander and 
Saba, which cities have sought rights the Syndicate Power Company holds 
to Its waters; representatives of the permits in Travis and Burnet cottn- 
rice growing interests, engineers, and ties. *
also consulted with John A Norris Development of these power pro£> 
chairman, and A. H. Dunlap, mem- ; ects was delayed after the Browh*Meet Next Week ber of the State Board of Water wood protest was made against the

! live to the paving of a bounty on 
| wolves killed by residents of the
I county, but tt is likely that action _______ _ ____  ____  J
to that effect will be taken later. I ______ ! Engineers, and spokesman of the j use of th* necessary water Option*
thereby giving all hunters a chance _  , . . .  Syndicate Power Company and In- costing over $200,000. which expired

| to receive proper remuneration for J,.rod b ' still interests January 1 of this year, have been
[wolves killed. 1 ^  h*. w  hv Dunlap told the committee that renewed covering land which may
T The following men were appoint- " “j* 1; in his opinion “ litigation on the be inundated when the dams are
led to work in their own precincts to “ ° ° £  “  a fsP?c,a' question of water righto would mean , built
collating money from landowners tbe BUtt*  of Te^  at 
for the funds of thc wolf club, the °.f governors and other representatives of Southern States, to be held! money to be collected on the bast to Jackson. Mississippi, FebruaryCOLEMAN. Feb. 16.— (S p l— No , of one rrru per acre: Jack Slielton, 

c  j ,  doubt was left of a new oil field 21 Wood Bourne John O Evans. I B. 2°ljr , ..
O f 1*1 r u m  (  O U t l t y  miles south of Coleman today when Gain- rpore of the 'ront.ripn-e t

l* l i t  v e t  .*» t J i  ‘ o il Company s-M. I A. ( A, ,,'reA i m  (I  l / l  I d a h O  < Cheney No 1 W. R Gardner in Stoi e. t Alvie Arm- Soi,t.h and dfVp|oP F**!*.
--------  [the northwest corner of the B. Fer- j strong, Sflai' Byrd M T Outtoie 1 venting an overproduc i n and a

George A. Lyon, prominent noliti- guson survey started flowing hourly iC. A. Thomason. C. J. Davis and low market next season 
cal leader and farmer of Idaho, was be*ds of six to eight barrels when ' Billie Bums Abnej te.egraphed t.
accidentally shot while hunting last.*1 was deepened into the sand from County Judge E M. Davis. Secre- Moody llis *ccepTanco ° ‘ 1 : 1 ‘
Saturday, and died Sunday, accord- 12-302 to 2.309 feet early this morn- tavy of the Chamber of Commerce POintmciiL______ __________
tog to word received by J. R. L oo-! tog | Hilton Burks. O. L. Coleman, and 1
ney front his neice, Mrs. Lyon. | Tank lines and a control head are' County Agent O P. Griffin were the 

Mr and Mrs. Lyon formerly lived being installed before an actual I Principal speakers at Monday's
In Indian Creek, where Mr. Lyon gauge of the production mav be ob- meeting.
managed a store for Mr Looney. He tained but it ta estimated that the I „  . — "*------- ---- -
moved to Idaho about 15 years ago. [well Is capable of producing front f ( ) t 1 P  A  H I  ( ‘f t  Q ft  f t  T  W O
He slipped on the ice covered ground 1110 to 125 barrels daily without fur-

RECOMMENDATIONS ACCEPTED 
FOR ENDING WATER CONFLICT

Parts of Oklahoma 
| Swept hi/ Snow and 

General Rainfall
Hurt, in Auto Crasher.fi.e* ^  liE L re in '"e ^ d itJ to m  « '° W that Terry was senteneed to while hunting, and his um was ther developments, enfnes. no attempt to extradite torn | five years from El Paso county upon discharged, the shot striking him to I

to California was made. , conviction on a statutory charge. i the shoulder. AID DEMOCRATS
Returned to Texas --------- o. I v*r * vm, ^  . , ■

Retutuing to Oklahoma and to HACK TO TEXAS Idaho s*ni|p -..J ... ' . *1 HOUSTON Tex Feh 18
Texas after the California murders. WASHINGTON. Feb 1 4 -  (/$») - 1T Z .  “ *ne Pcrlod
at the req-lWR of to* brother’s wid- Mrs Minnie Fisher Cunningham has! .......... ~ * " 7 '  .  I Houston cotton 'factors i . .  ^
ow. whom he later married "after, left Washington to return to Texas! Wlnsthag to forbidden In Ure kTtta

automobile accider

The complete text of rerom- 
mendation* and ronrlnsfons as 
reached by a sub*committee of 
the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce Executive committee 
at Fort Worth Tuesday ts pub
lished below. The recommen
dations are regarded as nmktng 
a long step toward final settle
ment of the many-rornered con
troversy over the allotment of 
Colorado rtver rights.OKLAHOMA CITY Feb 16—t/P>

—A general snow-storm visited the 
. .  .  .northern and central portions of

o n  A  l i s t  i n  i f  I f f  f t  W f l i ,  Oklahoma today, following general 
. [ rains over the state last night.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Feb. 16 — In most places, the snow was melt- Commerce:
OW—wuiiam f'enske. 24. ol schertz . to* .«».** »«»«• ■ umukri | we. your special water tight* com

the Colorado river watershed teg 
to make the follow report:

Upon our acceptance of your com
mission, we and each of us. began an 
intensive study of the situation. A 
formal meeting was delayed ta or
der to permit Major John B. Haw
ley. engineer member of the com
mittee. to assemble all possible data 
upon the question of water supply, 
A matter of vital concern tn this 
-tidy We began our formal con-

consulting the Bible to see whether and begin her campaign for nomi-leoai mines m Leichestershire. Eng-1 fund of $350 000 for entertainment 
H was all right." Hassell's confessed nation as United States Senator ln|land. Workers consider It a sIpTof'uf the Democrat National Convcn- 
predUection for whiskey and, ac-1 the Democratic primaries. impending disaster. u0n here In June the Austin road 1* 

here.

others are in a * errd the northwestern part of the , mittee, appointed by you at a meet- 
s jh e  result of an ’ state however. mg held in Fort Worth. Texas. Jan-

night on! The snow was the second of the uary 1$, 1928. to make a full and I 
o f , week for the state. Temperatures careful study of the water rights 

have been moderate. question with especial reference to

§§■  stderatmn as • committee in Fort
To the president and executive Worth February 13 1928. all mem- 

board of West Texas Chamber of ter* of the committee being prm-
, l a y . »

th* election of Dr P. OL

Jtfcte m m
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■spelled. The one arranging the let- left Tuesday for Goldthwaite. After , 
ters correctly and giving the correct a ilumber of valentine games were'

I name ol cars was declared winner. 1 played a delicious refreshment plate 
Miss Genn Williams won The consisting of sandwiches, heart 
music to five old love songs were j shaped cakes and hot chocolate was 

I played over. The two that were 1 passed At a late hour they depart- 
voted the most popular were "Silver ed after thanking the officers of the I 

I Threads Among the Gold" and league for hav ing planned such a 
| "When you and I were Young 1 pleasant evening.

t two dollars worth of merchandise i Maggie were sung as quartettes by j ------—
Mrs. E. T Sonendriker is In Tem- I Mesdames Chester Wilson. T D. | The revival at the Methodist 

pie. spending some time with her j Holder. It. Lee Laugh and J. S. Wil- d lu icli is to begin the fouith 31111- 
Perry Stacy of Port Worth visited 1 new grandson, the son of Mr and son. Mrs Early then told a table day in March The pastor will do

relatives here Iasi week.
Bob Bostick of Bertram was a 

business visitor here last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wilson and

Mrs. Bob Caldwell. Mrs. Caldwell, 
will be remembered as Miss Violet 
Sonendriker.

Mrs Eugene Williams, who has
small daughter of Coleman were been seriously ill In a Brownwood 
Saturday night guests In the home hospital, is reported greatly im- 
of Max's brother Mr R C Wilson, proved

in which that Carr could not select the prcachuiy and all the people of 
Its color until meeting Ruth Green the community are urged to assist 
E. J. Ashcraft Jr., and Varne Wil- in any way possible to bring about 
son. son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger a great revival of religion in this 
Wilson brought the gifts to the community.
bride elect in a little “green car.” --------

There were sixty guests registered ; Rev West tilled his regular ap-
also spent Sunday in the home of Dorothy Allison celebrated her beslde the school girls who came j pointment in the Cumberland 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. eighth birthdav Saturday afternoon I afwr school. Punch and cake were j Church here Sunday morning and 
Wilson. ; bv inviting fifteen little Iriends The j * rved 10 plate Sunday night

Mr. and Mrs T. J Williams of room was decorated with Valentine ,avors were heam P,erced with ar 1 *
Levelland left last week to be at | hearts. A post office where they
the bedside of their daughter-in-law 
Mrs. Eugene Williams 

E. J. Ashcraft small son ol Dr 
and Mrs. Ashcraft, was bitten by a 
dog last Wednesday evening 

Mrs Ethel Dorsett Read, who un-

B la n k e t
The Senior League held a busine.-

cailed for their mail, each one re 
ceiving a valentine. Refreshments ! 
of chewing gum, suckers, hot choco
late and cake were enjoyed by each
one present. I . _meeting Sunday afternoon and re- ( 

Mrs C B Palmer was earned to organized The young leaguers will
derwent an operation tn a Brown- a hospital at Temple Tuesday, where have charge of the work assisted
wood hospital recently is expected she will take treatment. | by lhf, lnembers of the old Senior |
to return to her home here today Mrs J. K Davis is recovering I League The officers are as follows: 

Mrs. 8. P. Martin Is up after sev- from an attack of flu. } Mrs. Blake McLaughlin, president,
eral days iltaess. Rutland Hise. son of Mr and Mrs Miss Mannle Capps, vice president :

R L. Kinnard who was seriously Dee Hise, and Miss Genn Williams. ’ Benito Yantis. secretary and treas-

Rev. Capps filled his eppomtment 
here in the Methodist Church Sun
day night.

Rev and Mrs. J. B. Henderson 
Mesdames J. C. Hicks and W. D 
Puller and Mias Lois Fuller were In 
Goldthwaite one day last week.

injured while working in an oil daughter of Mr*. Maud Williams 
Held a month ago and who has been were unlted m marriage Tuesday 
lr. a Brownwood hospital since that afternoon at the Methodist parson
time is well on the road to reeov- age The ceremony being read by 
“ T. the pastor. Rev M A. Turner. These

Dr. God bo Id of Howard Payne young people are well and lavorahly 
College filled the pulpit at the Bap- known and have a host of friends 
tut Churchy Sunday night to the | who wish them much happiness on

life’s journey togetherit of his hearers
Mr T. R. Early Is reported on 

the sick list at this writing.
Mrs. J. B Nix of Brownwood spent 

Saturday and Sunday with her 
mother. Mrs. E. A. Taylor.

Urban Schulz, student of McMur- 
r> College. Abilene, was a guest In

Mrs Pattie Phillips is reported as 
seriously ill at her home here.

E. D. Sheffield is reported great
ly improved after several days ill
ness.

Mrs. L. N. Yarbough has returned 
home after intending the bedside

the home of his parent* Mr and 0f her grandson. Louis M Yarbough 
Mrs. Jack Schulz the past week who is greatly improved

C B. Guyger who underwent an Mrs. Ellie Baker visited her sis- 
an operation m a Brownwood hoe- I ter Mrs Gordon Conklin at Liberty 
pital last Wednesday is reported Saturday and Rmwiav 
doing nicely and will probably be at on  Wednesday February eighth 
home the last of the week Mrs W W Pulliam entertained for

Payne Wilson came in Friday Miss Ruth Green, bride elect of Leon 
lrom Vernon, and is now meeting Carr, with a miscellaneous shower 
customers in the Farmers Mercan- The room was beautifully decorat- 
tile store of which his father Is the .d with red paper hearts. The bride 
manager. elect was accompanied by her moth-

Irene Phillips, won the three dol- | er. Mrs Pulliam, who told us that 
lars worth of merchandise at Guy- she had been hearing some very 
ger"* store last Wednesday In the peculiar things about Ruth, the past 
contest guessing how many grains of few days. One was that she was 
corn a rooster would eat after being i very fond of cars Slips of paper 
on a diet for four days Singleton were passed to each guest with the 
Kennedy won the second prize o l . name of ten cars, very incorrectly

t <**l~l*+l**l**l**S*l*

brownwood Implement Co.
-■ | McCORMICK-DEFRING DEALERS

I Hardware—Tractors—Implements
PHONE 17$ —“We Deliver .Anywhere”— BROWNWOOD. TEXAS

♦ V  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

HIT 8Y Till
urer Annie Strickland. Era Agent;
Mrs Heber Moore corresponding 
secretary; Hazel McLaughlin, first 
department superintendent. Miss 
Stella Moore will oversee the work , 
of the second department. Rev. R
T. Capps, third department super- j --------
intendent. Blake McLauglm super- j  Glenn Bowden of Brownwood sus- 
mteudent of the fourth department, j tamed numerous cut* and bruises 

The Parent-Teachers Association 1 about the head and body Thursday 
are getting up a play to be given tn ! afternoon about 2:30 when a car 
the high school auditorium some he was driving was struck by a 
time soon. Texas Ac Pacific locomotive, between

Following is the League Program Ranger and Eastland, 
for Sunday afternoon at 2 30 , Bowden for several years was an

Subject Adventures tn Christian ' Associated Pres* telegraph opcia'"i 
Living.

The Splinter and the Plank.
Leader: Hazel McLaughlin.
Hymn: To be selected.
Scripture Lesson: Luke C.33-L 

read by John Carpenter.
Hymn.
Poem: "What This League Is 

Going to Do. —Read by Mrs. Blake 
McLaughlin.

Leader's Address.
Sentence Prayers.
Special Song Hazel McLaughlin 

and Robert Ferguson.
Experience No. 1 by Bob Fergu

son.
Experience No. 2 by Esther Strick

land.
Experience No. 3 by Blake Mc

Laughlin ■
Closing Hymn
League Benediction.

for The Bulletin, but recently had 
i taken a position as telegraph oper- 
| ator for the Humble Refining Com
pany at their plant near Ranger 

Rnwrien was taken to the Raneer 
1 City hospital immediately after the 
accident. Two or three hours elaps
ed before he regained consclousnev. 
and was rble to tell u’ tcndants who 
he was and whom to ratify of the 
accident. E. r .  Bowden of the 
Standard Printing Co., and Carrol 
Bowden brothers of Glenn, with M 
T. Bowden, a cousin, left Brown- 
wood immediately lor Ranger. Up
on arrival there they found Bowden 
in a normal condition, complaining 
only of a headache.

Describes Accident 
In telling of the accident Bowd' n 

stated that he was driving on a 
country road that ran parallel with 
the railroad track for several mile, 
and that when he came to the cros

ChixBaby
CUSTOM HATCHING

Setting Monday and Wednesday. Book space 
early to insure getting clacks when you want them.

SOL HOT AIR BLAST BR00KER  
POULTRY SUPPLIES 

SIMPLEX BROODERS

BROWNWOOD HATCHERY
“ Producers of Sturdy Chix”

North Side of Square Brownwood. Texas

HUTOWBBILF TUXES 
ClINFfl R T COUNTY 

AMOUNT TO SI 1.492

L O O K !
W E  C A N  SELL Y O U  A  
13-PLATE B A T T E R Y

Rubber Case (
Guaranteed for 
Twelve Months, for . .  . . .

^ This Battery Will Fit the Following Cars:

— FORD— C H E V R O L E T —  
O V E R LA N D — BUICK

And Many Other Cars.

nr* specialize in Genera Ur and Starter Work

RAY MORGAN BATTERY 
AND ELECTRIC CO.

—IM Meat Lee Street—

Again the death Angel lia* made a
vixlt to our little town and taken ^  ^  started across and looked up 
from our midst one of our best and 0 a locomotive almost on him 
most beloved ones. Mrs. Z. T Blan- The front part of the car was then 
ton- on the tracks and It was too late

Mrs Maggie Blanton' nee Hill' j to stop, so he stepped on the gas 
was born January 9. 1854 was con- j and tried to get out of the way of 
verted at the age of sixteen and -he rapidly approaching engine. The, 
joined the Methodist Church She train struck the rear end of hft 
was marned to Re\ Z T Blanton light roadster and hurled it into the 1 
December 3. 1874. He being a min- air. completely wrecking the car and 
ister in the Presbyterian Church, injuring the driver, 
she joined that church to be with j After reaching the hospital in 
him. They moved from Fanmn Ranger X-ray pictures were taken | 
County to Brown County. Septem- | of hu injuries and it was found that 
ber 14. 1878 and have lived here no bones had been broken and that 
ever since that time, loved and re- no fractures had been sustained, 
spec ted by all who have had the1 Bowden sustained an ugly scalp; 
privilege to know them. Nine chil- wound that ripped his scalp open 
dren were bom to this union but 4 for about six inches and other than 
of to being sore and bruised lie Is n it

PI the better world. Sister Blanton as seriously injured.
•  I she was lovingly called by everyotlf 
■■ ws* a consecrated Christian woman 
_

I never spoke an unkind worcT to « : 
about any one. She loved everyone 
when opportunity to go good was 
presented to her she made no dis
tinction between color, class or fi
nancial standing, she simply loved
•a. I _____

Last Thursday at noon after sev- Brown County is richer by $18.- 
eral days of illness in her home in 492 49. according to the figures of 
the eastern part of town she peace- County Auditor E. A. Beckham, due 
fully closed her eyes on earth's 1 to the new law pertaining to the 
shifting scenes, and stole away from division of money paid to the coun- j 
the tender care of loved ones, and ry tax collector In automobile taxes.1 
passed through the wide open gates The new law. which went into ef- 
bade suffering and sorrow goodbye, feet January 1st, gave all counties 
and with an unshaken faith in the 30 per cent of the weight tax as- 
saving power of the blood of Jesus sessed and collected cn each auto- j 
she entered Joy's eternal and ever mobile in the county and this ad- 
widening ways of Light and Life, ditlonal amount gave to Brown 
where loved ones and her crucified county a total of $18,492.49 more 
and risen Savior welcomed her than it would have gotten other- 
home. The funeral services were wise. .Those figures are based on 
held at the V. S A. Presbyterian car taxes paid through the week 
Church Friday afternoon at 3 ! closing Feb. 4. A large number of 
o'clock and were conducted by Rev. cars have been registered since that 
J. B. Henderson pastor of the Bap- 1 time and there are still more to 
tist Church. The great crowd at- come, it is stated, 
tending her funeral and the beau- A total of 5.381 car licenses had 
tiful floral oflerings spoke in a been issued by County Tax Collcc-1 
measure of the love the people of tor W. A Butler through the week 
this community had for her. To the ! closing Feb. 4 and in addition there 
grief stricken husband, children. were 428 commercial vehicle licenses 
other relatives and friends we offer issued. It is estimated that there 
cur deepest sympathy Sister Bian- are Vet about 600 cars in the coun
ton has gone from our midst but *V are not registered. The
her memory will be cherished by not I total amount of revenue derived 
only her church and the Eastern from automobile license fees for 
SUu of which she was a member but Brown county alone is $42,180.95 
by all the people of this and sur- I This amount goes into the coun- 
rounding country. ' lV road funds and to be used only

_____  i on parallel roads of the county and
Last Saturday afternoon the " ot ?n «fV «*•* highway^ The road 

young Woman's Missionary Society ûnds *be county will receive 
planned a miscellaneous shower for moIM‘V than thl^ but from
Mrs Fuller and daughter. Mis. Lois **her "°Ur“ S' . ,* ^ "* * fd th*
Fuller, who are leaving in a few ,hf rr ^  a^?ut miles of paral- 
days for their old home in Ooldrh- 
waite All the ladies of the town

PHILADELPHIA Feb. 14.—<jP>- 
A gruesome talc unfolded in Cecil j 
Clyde Campbell's alleged confession 

! of how he had crushed the head o f ; [ 
j  a woman he said was his wife eight 
days ago after they had entered into i 

' a suicide pact was under investiga- 
' tion by police today.

After killing the woman, police 
aid Campbell liad told them he had 

lost his nerve and decided to post- [ 
pone taking his own life until after 
he had paid of! debts owed his I 
friends. Financial reverses and in-11 
ability to obtain employment he j 
cave a3 his reasons for his aet. ac
cording to the police.

Trailed here by New York detec
tives. Campbnll was arrested yes- j 
terday at a lodging house conduct - 1 
ed by the Vounteers of America. He ' 
readily admitted his identity, said 1 
that he was 43 years old and that, 
he was a major m the United States j 
Army Air Service detailed to duty 
in Washington during the world 
war. Also, he said, he had been in j 
the real estate business in New York , 
and had engaged in mining in Mex- , 
ICO.

Campbell told the authorities, af- ' 
ter being taken to city hall, that he | 
killed hi* wife. "It was a suicide | 
pact,” lie said. "We prayed for for- J 
giveness first.”

He said that lie and ills wife went 
to the Grand Hotel in New Yoik 
February 1 and registered under the 1 > 
name of Mr and Mrs. T. M. Janes. ' ■ 
Troy. N Y. The woman's body, clad " 
in pajamas, was found in her room j 
by a maid February 6. Campbell Is 
had disappeared.

We remained at the hotel several [ 
days." the alleged confession stated. 1 i

cuiu d isc u sse d  my fu iu iic ia i u iih c u l- -
tiê  We agreed to end our lives.' 5 
With her consent and while she was j i 
fully awake and looking at me I .
struck her over the head with a j 8 
hammer. I had bought it for ten ) j 
cents. I stayed in the room until jj 
I was sure she was dead.

"I fully intended to kill myself 
and walked to the window to Jump 
out. but lost my nerve. I thought 
of drowning myself, then made up 
my mind that before I killed myself 
I would clean up my debts. I had 
no money and could not find work j  ■ 
When I came to the Volunteers ot ! 
America here I told them I liad 
been robbed. I was on my way to 
ee my sister in Phoebus. Va. 11 
talked this all over with my wife ' 
and she agreed to let me strike her."

F. H. Christian, now of Beaumont, 
and formerly of Brownwood. was 
appointed Wednesday as acting su
perintendent of the Southern divi
sion of the Gulf. Colorado and San
ta Fe Railroad.

Mr. Christian will occpy the posi
tion formerly held by K. S. Hull of 
Temple, who was shot and. killed 
several weeks ago. Mr. Christian 
will maintain headquarters at 
Temple, jt Is understood. The ap
pointment was effective today, ac
cording to information from Gal
veston received at Santa Fe offices 
here.

J. P. Cowley has been appointed 
acting superintendent of Galvoston 
division, replacing A. P. Hall, grant
ed leave of absence.

D. J. Sweeney was appointed act
ing assistant to general manager, 
taking the position held by Mr. 
Cowley.

S. H. Bass., Brownwood freight 
agent, has returned from Galveston, 
where he attended the .semi-annual 
loss and damage conference of the 
railroad.

OF
OF M U E T IN G  !S 

BEING STUDIED HERE

County Judge E. M. Davis was
were invited but the whole arrange-.  -______ ___ _ < ‘  regulating the division of automoment was kept a perfect secret from 
Mrs Fuller and Miss Lois. The 
ladies met at the church and went

bile taxes and it was through his 
untiring efforts that the law was

S. _ .__. .. _  „  _^Wpaased. Although he did not ad-1in a body to the Fuller home. Boon VOCRte the law as It was finally 
all were engaged in some lively th, ,nw WM a ^
Bible contests directed by Mesdames promise reached between the pro- 
Heber Moore and George Simpson. 1 ponents and opponents of the law
After some time was spent tn games ________ _________
Mrs. F H Smith brought in a bas- j WIFE KILLS SELF
ket filled with beautiful gifts fori NEW ORLEANS Feb 15.—<>!»)— 
Mrs. Fuller and Lois. Mrs. Smith Patrolman Lotus Babin of the Nin'h 
made the presentation speech and precinct police station reported to 
presented the basket to Mrs. Fuller his superiors today that his wife : 
After the gifts had been Inspected I shot and fataJly wounded herself I 
all the ladles were requested to reg- I while in a jealous rage after having I 
later in a beautiful hand painted hred two wild shots at him. Babin - 
book presented bv Mis* Ernestine *aid he escaped Injury by dlvitn. 
Richmond Just a* the sun wa* under a bed "'hen hi* wife started 
going down the ladies departed Bring, 
wishing Mrs Fuller and Miss Lois all ‘ 
kinds of good luck. All seemed to 
**.toy the afternoon very much.

Miss Mayesie Malone, county 
home demonstration agent, and O. 
P. Griffin, county laim agent, have j 
received programs of tjie School of 
Co-operative Marketing that is t o : 
be held at College Station. Wednes- j 
day, Thursday anc Friday. Feb. 29., 
March 1 and 2. It is likely that | 
both the county agents will attend [ 
this school, although no definite j 
plans have been made by either.

It is the second school of co-op
erative marketing and It has been J 
designed especially for men and 
women..who are engaged In agricul- ; 
tural work, field representatives and 
directors of co-operative assoc 1a - : 
tions and others who are working ! 
to direct the co-operative marketing 
movement in Texas along sound j 
lines.

Miss Malone stated Monday that ; 
the women's clubs of the county, 
were planning to conduct in Brown- 
wood during the year a co-operative 
market that will give them an op
portunity to dispose of any surplus 
products on hand It is planned to 
secure a building lor this purpose | 
and for all clubs in the county to 
work together In making the mar
ket a success.

8uch a market would give the 
women of the county an outlet tot j 
any and all kinds ol needlework | 
done during the year as well a* | 
surplus foodstuffs that have been, 
canned and for which they have no j 
immediate need. It would also pro- 
vide a better market for poultry | 
products and other things raised on 
the farm.

Last Monday night the officers 
the Kpworth League entertained 
the league room with a vale' 

party honoring Miss Lois Fulle'

MERGED in  Ml KDEB
Texas. Feb. It.—tJP) I 

. Kirchofer was I
, Jnd Jury indictment | 

•-? day charging the j 
sbond. John Kirch- j 
shot to death PW>-1 
lOtne here.

MORE SCOTCH WIT
McIntosh- Do ye ken, O Flannl- 

gah. th’ name o' th show where the 
Scotsman knocks oot a gang o’ 
Irish? j

O'Flannigan — Bure, an' that * 
aaey—"The Miracle"- Passing Show,

New Spring Suits for Men
WITH THE PERFECT FtT OF 

COSTUME TAILORING

All the newest styles in the season’s most favored Woolens, in
dividually cut, and expertly tailored. These suits give that w e ll- 
groomed feeling— a "confidence consciousness” which helps the busv 
man of today solve the many problems which confront him. \£ach 
model is an economical luxury with the fit and swagger of a custom- 
made. Exceptional values at these prices:- \

>

$30.00 $ 3 5 .0 0 $4G.OO $50.00
Extra 1 rousers Included

Pay Us a Visit of Inspection and Selection

Garner-Alvis Co.
“ Dependable Values— Satisfaction"

i ! s a ? £ 8 B f f l a a w 8 |

Queen Incubator 
Guarantee

EVERY QUEEN IN C U B ATO R  A N D  BROODER —

Is sold under a positive guarantee that material and workmanship entering into 
the construction is just as represented, af. A that every machine will produce re
sults we claim for it when instructions are folic wed. The only request is that 
you report to us and ask about anything about which you ere not sure.

CHEAP M ACHINES A R E  W O R TH LESS

It may be true that there are cheaper machines scfd than the QUEEN, but they^
are made of much cheaper material and workmanship. Insist cn seeing it anij 
comparing it with the Q U EE N — You ran ctsily note the difference.

W H A T  SIZE TO  B U Y —

Queen Incubators are made in sizes to meet all needs. Our advice is to buy the 
larger sizes.. You can hatch 600 eggs just as easily as 275  end you can sell the 
surplus at a good profit. Your operating expense is no greater. Oil, work and 
time are your greatest expense, and th^se ate almost the same on the small sizes 
as the larger ones.

NOTE THESE P R IC E S - FOR CASH O N LY

IN CU BATO RS
7# Eg* Sire . 

130 Egg Size 
220 Egg Site 
100 Egg Sire 
600 Egg Sire . 
800 Egg Sire 
1006 Egg Sire

$l**i. 
$22.30 
$27.50 
$50.01 
$65.00 
S80.U0 

$100.0’ 
— —

OIL BROODERS
300 Chirk Sire

600 Chirk Sire
1200 Chirk Sire

C O A L  BROODERS
190 Chirk Sire

800 Chirk Sire
1200 Chirk Hire

W»• Will sell them at Factory list pricr and £ivc you term* if you want to buy now and pay later.
W'r Also Have llroodrr Coal

Austin-Morris Co.
Brownwood, Texas
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The Banner-Bulletin Is authorized 
to make the following announce
ments for political office, subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
primaries:

For Sheriff, Brown County:
W. C. TOLLESON.
L. M. (BARNEY) CRAVENS.

WANTED—Peanut hay. 
HONEA, or phone 1996.

See L. J. 
wlOp

FOR SALE _____
STAR ROOFS TABLETS, w ill pre
vent and relieve baby chicks of 
dlorrhea and all bowel trouble or 
money back. Renfro's Six Drug 
Stores. W -tlp
FOR SALE - 44 acre farm, modern 
house, two good wpIIs, good out 
houses, just outside city limits, west 
of Bangs. J. B. Morchand. Bangs. 
Texas. 12p
FOR LEASE
mile on Bangs 

5 «^ 1  Low.

fy /dairy place 
totyl. Phone J-12').

102c 
W-2U-

LOS
LOST Red Durham cow, dehorned, 
ruining 5 years old. 11 leet of cliuln 
round neck. Notify W. M. Barnes, 
Pioneer, Texas. W-Up

M ISCELLANEOUS
MONEY BACK If Star Parasite re
mover fails to free your chickens of 
worms. Insects, improve health and 
egg production. Renfro's Six Drug 
Stores. W -I2p

HEALTH SEEKERS-INVESTORS 
Come to Llano, gain health and 

th. Fine climate: cheap farms 
ranches, town homes, business 

»nces. BRAME REALTY CO. 
fio. Texas. 104pw2tp

PREVENTS INFECTION 
The greatest discovery in flesh 

healing is 4Jie marvelous Borozone. 
a pie para talon that comes In liquid 
and powder farm. It is a combina
tion treatment tliat not only puri
fies the wound t»f germs that cause 
Infection but it heals the flesh with

For County Clerk—
S. E. STARK.

(For Re-Election) 
J. T. MCDONALD 
W. J. ODELL 
MARION FORD

For District Clerk:
CHAS. S BYNUM 
(Re-election)

For Tax Collector:
W. A. BUTLER 
(Re-election.)
S. L. SNIDER.

For Tax Assessor:
CLAIR BETTIS 
(Re-election >
T. E. (Tom) HILL

For County Attorney:
T. C. WILKINSON
(Re-election)

For School Suprriiitcnrirnl:
J. OSCAR SWINDLE.
(Re-election)

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
■I’M eV 'T eu . v t e  s o u  MAv/g. q u r f e  a

i CRUSM Ok* M ISS C M LlR C M ,-5A ke J--
i  Kkloul -TMe r e  m u s t  be 

SOMeTdikicS To K , — AS VOURJ 
Appefrrfe: A"f "fdE "Ta b l e  has 
FAUEM OFF "To -Jbs-r -Tulo 

He l p i n g s  o f  ev/ e r v -THi m s  ! -  
■"TeLL. m e  , —  is rf A CASE 

or Lov/E AT FIRST s ig h t ;

PAG E THREE

By Ahern
■^OST FRiEAjPSHlP, M A R TH  A 

•THAT'S ALL,-< MoTHlkl' 5ERIOUS * -> 
VdF'RE GOiki'-lb A COkiCERT 

T ' m i g H T ?-*  i ’l l  f l a s h  m v d e p o t / 3 
AT-TH’ Bo*  OFFICE For a  

COUPLE OF SEATS ! ~* I  SPRUNG 
' r f  AT -TH' CHICAGO Ho r s e  sHouJ^ 

a  ? m a c >T r R A r e F c  a T  "TH ’ 
"TlCkET RHUPOUl ASKED.-To SEE
Am v  -TEETH,"to s e e  it  I  Had  a

c H A k ic E T o  Vtliki A F lB B O ki 
BUT I GOT iki

loap. o f , HaV ;;

For County Treasurer:
J. H. LEWIS 
(Re-election)

For Justice or the Peace, rrccinct I:
. E. T. PERKINSON. 

(Re-election)

For Commissioner I'reclnet 1: 
N A PINSON
(Re-election)

I
IKTHMEI

For Commission, Precinct I: 
L. F. BIRD
(Re-election)

F o r T u b lic  IV c iiJ lr l .
L Q (Bud) REEflF 
(Re-election)

i i

SHIS RftOWNWOOO IS 
UESTINEU TO E M

Pure Food Show 
Dates Set For 

April 23 to 28

Roth and Faurct
Well to Be Shot

FOR COUNTY CLERK

In announcing lor county Clerk 
of Brown county, I aiu responding 
to a destre, which I hope my friends 
may think laudable, that has lorn 
been formulating in my mind and 
heart, to follow more closely than

father. Henry Ford, who for many 
years filled that position to his 
credit and to the satisfaction of the 
people of the county.

I can think of no way in wliich I 
could better emulate his example 
than in serving the county and

Texas looks to him now like Ok-

COLEMAN. Feb 16.—(Sp.)—Al- 
xperiencing some trouble in 
the 10 inch pipe in the Roth 

Sc Fauroi No. 2 Scaly Ac Smith, of-
The sixth annual Pure Food Show | facials ho|ie to have the casing pulled | , 

lahoma did back in the years that sponsored by the First Methodist "P bv Friday alter a full 
Oklahoma was just opening up, said Missionary Society will be held this working had loosened it slightly 
B. E. La Dow of Frcdonia, Kansas, year on April 23-28 in the Sailors A lar«<‘ shot is planned for the 
president of the Brownwood Brick j and Soldiers Memorial Hall. i and which has been producing gas
Ac Tile Company, yesterday after-! Mrs. Ear! Looney Is again the and oil from 2 918-3C feet after drill- 
noon. general chairman and with her *n*> deeper early this week When

He was discussing especially the: committees will endeavor to make I working with the pipe toda". the 
building outlook and the demano the Pure Food Show of 1928 ex- WP"  n;adc a head of nearly 20 bar- 

I have done In the footsteps of mv ior brick Texas looks like Okla- cced in entertainment and brilliancy "■'* (estimated• it was said. With- 
fa*her Pcnrv Ford who tm mnnv hon[,a d,d in ,hose b'llldin* days, he anv of the previous yeurs. out f ‘ir|̂ er developinent it hsaid but better. His company liad _________ ._________[thought the well rapable of 75-100

Urree brick plants in Oklahoma in * , ,  .  ; barrels daily.
those days. Fish Drummer tlanps “ w*1* up on, the "° 1 f°„a.,y, *Satisfied Here „ . S m ith , one-quarter mile east of the

As to being pleased with the ou t-!»S( ' l l  W i t h  K e l t  III I No. 2 rontlnued and that well will 
look for the Brownwood plant. Mi r\ n  •> ,  ,  n  be deepened from the gas sand at
La Dow said "If ue hadn't been H a l l d S  l l o t t ‘1 I kOOIH  2 488 feet when the No 2 Is a corn-
pleased with the outlook we never [ _____  j pletion. Likewise the No. 3 east 5281

DALLAS. Feb. 14.— (>P) -  R. M.i feet and 200 feet south of the No. 1

DALLAS. Texas. Feb. 16.—(JP)—R. 
B Creager. Republican national 

1 committeeman, today characterized 
"antl-Creager" Republicans who 
are attempting to organize in the 

i interest of sending an uninstructed 
| delegation to the national G. O. P .! 
| convention at Kansas City as "in- 
| consequential,'' in an interview in 

the Times Herald.
He laughed when told his oppon

ents had said they would effect a . 
perfect organization In Texas by 

[ Tuesday.
"It's taken, the present party 

| leaders seven years to build an or
ganization, and If this group can 
tear It down and build one of their 
own in three or four days, power to 
'em," he said.

GERMAN DYE 
TRUSTSEEN

WASHINGTON Feb. 1C.— -  
International combinations ol pro
ducers in the chemical field, under 
German leadership, were described | 
today by William A. Daugherty, j 
trade commissioner at Berlin, as i 
likclv to expand, but he said the 
Oerman executives are anxious u>11 
avoid any uppearan.e ol l u’11' i i ■ *’ 
the American industry.

Daugherty gave ins view to man-rJ 
agers of leading American concern ■: 
in the field, assembled here at the 
call of Secretary Hoover to consider 
the situation resulting from inter
national agreements look ng to the 
control of prices and production of 
dye stuffs, fertilizers and other er,- i 
sential raw materials.

Here's The Overall That Is
Guaranteed Not To Shrink or Fade!

The Mi than Dollar Overall
( f ) 1'

merits has more pockets $nd  m ore
special features than any oth+r overall. 
It is the longest w earing, best appear* 
m g ; m ost com fortab le  an d  econom ical 
overall ever produced, and stands un* 
chaliehjeed as the p re m ie / work garm ent 
o f  the * o r ld .

A New Pair FREE If They Shrink
M ade iff extra heavy ,  clote 
%oven, theft dyed, 8 ounce, in -  

d tfv  J* unn, Shrunk and pre
pared bv a uferet process in the 
C roon 's ou d denim mills,

UNION MADE

SOLD BY

1. H ( : W O n iJ j  W O R K S  IN

l:CROWN OVERALLS

Try a Want Ad for Your Needs.

IUAUSU i

t<E Your tongue 
tells when *you 
need

the people he loved so well in the 
extraordinary speed. Bad W'ounds ; same way that he served them, and 
or cuts which take weeks to heal ( if the voters of Brown county will v;ou!d have comp here,” and Indl-
with the ordinary lmiments mend give me this privilege by casting cated that there haJ been n oth -1 Keller, aboul 45, traveling saletm.in started constnu'ion on the 1 
quickly under the powerful Influ- i their vote for me in the Democratic in«  change his mind about It for the Mid-Contra! Fish Company During the same 24 nour peri w. 
Mice of this wonderful remedy. Price | primaries I promise that I will give since locating the business here. of Kansas City, v as found dead in R°th & Faurot se^ anotner iam. a
(liquid) 30c. 60c and (1.20. Powder j the same conscientious devotion toj T°r four years he and his asso- his room a; a :\otel here to<la,__ the W. J. Stevens No. l 
10c and 60c. Sold by Camp-Bell duty that he gave In his years of elates had figured on coming into hanging by a oelt from a bathroom' r(1TTnV rnxSFWED
Drug Stores, and Renfro-McMInn | service. Texas, Mr. La Dow said, before fi- door. 1,11 v
Drja Stores. (Adv.) | I have had the education and the " Bllv d« ' ‘d>nk to In ate a plant in When he retired last nigh' Kelle- WASHINGTON Feb. 14

training, most of it under his direc- Brownwooti Thi* ” "* *“  ”— '  ‘ “ t l'“  *“  |f U g  WA* H

Coated tor.guc, dry mAuth, 
had breath, muddy sk 
groggy nerves and 
stomach suggest its useN

HATCHING EGGS
Don’t blame the Incubator every time you 

fail to get a good hatch. An egg is not likely 
to hatch ajl all if the germ is weak.

G O O D  FE1ED will result into a good strong 
germ, that wiH hatch out into a good thrifty 
chick.

CAC&ELO EGG MASH
Fed to your flock will increase the hatchibil-

ily of vour production, ft *s very likely that 
the E X T R A  Eggs and E X T R A  Chicks, will 
M ORE then pay your total feed bill.

That’s why Thousands are Feeding 
C A C K E L O

—  Order From—

STONE’S FEED STORE
Phone 607 101 E. Broadway

, .. ............................  This was due to their left word that ho be called at 8 30 ! Turing January,
-It would be illegal to nub- Hons, to qualify me for the position , busine?s in Texas and the a. m.. and when he failed to answe, . (,rnsus bureau announced to-
if not t ivir * V that I am seeking. Those forwhom ’ , , ' lle telephone at that hour, a b e l l i " ' '  (̂ f e d  582 417 bales ol lint 3l-  t> . A rv* A ■ i ■___1 .... .. ....___ , 1.___ ___1— 1 1 The Fredon a nlant. U Oilnntu hnv found him ri, i,l «»>• ,0Wiien .mk.xi • « ....... ......

Si. Hio«>iui»fl:tun. IH.. aayv in hc*r <bir***'<* th*- H><N'r> iii»̂ t.>n !»jtr

Nights Rest Disturbed
Is N a tu re 's  o f Telling You "D a n -

ger A H ea lth * Bladder
D oes Not A c t at N .gh t.

M rs. <;. \V. UusltyiiK 1012 South E ast
^ ^ ■ ■ 1  ow n_Sigton l*;i nla•

|T.*iph: "L lth ia te rl f'Q ^hu tab lets re- 
ii* N.tl *»i hliidili r v gm k n fss W hs
•IiHturb«*d 20 t*> 2", tln>V) h n igh t. I
f**»*l ] am  w ell. I trierl .m anv tr e a t-  
m enta. HUbmltter! •«* o iiW ation and 
in ic h  torture. In <>/»♦' W eeloaifter tak
ing L lth iated  Hu.'tiu I coihd notice  

f  * ” glauK-to tell 
ur w rite m y  e x p /r ie n c e .,# 
w L lth iated  B ucm j i.s not a  p a te n t\ je d -  
b » lt« »orfl»uli* in t»i» the boft clean**** th tyb lad der ns epsom  
do the bow el* T h e tablets cost 
rarh  « t  a ll drug stores. K eller I*a1 
tiratorv M eyKanloshtinr O hio. L o o s !-  
l>i at C a m p rlic lf I>rug (.’o. 162X

These Merchants Give 

B R O W N W O O D  „

'  BLU E STAM PS

llempliill Fxjn Company 
Anvlin-Morriy Company 
Renfro’s Six Hviiv Storey 
Adams Cash A /iirry \

mane's Beauty Shop '
“Way Byril

'ttouldin Si Gifenore
Armstrong Jewelry Company
Rodgers Studios
W. H. M< Knight Plumbing Co.
Mrs. Maurer'y Bakery 
Crow Batlery Si Electric Company 
Harry I.. Camp, Painting and I'apel 

Hanging
(Brownwood '* ’ ttress Factory.

I r«
Always Ask For Them

t  W e  irikk* F »r (0  «n d  Ranch L ean *

’MONEY TO TO A N j
\a/>  wsftiro F ir m  and Ranch Loans *
In Browrt 
A ttr a c tiv *  
libaral prapa

ad join in g countlaa. 
e». prom pt aarvica. 

ant prlvilega.

Cutbirtk & C.utbirth
1 ~ A «O T M w < IT S  A N D  L O A N S ”

at Tha A
■roi

la tra ct A  Titla Co.. 
Inw ood. Toxaa

and with whom I have worked. 1 F êdonla Plant Is shipping boy found him dead. „_V =4.71 bales of linters, eon;
am sure will agree that I am capable bruk to Chicago. Detroit and other The last order in Keller's sales ‘IMrpfi wl,h 543 >98 of lint and 51844 
rxf 4 u .  ei..vies. e.f d ista n t DOintsS. Ml*. TTou’ book  w u  m tprpfl nn .Tnn 10 par0u . ’of discliarging the duties of the dist^nt points. Mr. L i Dow stated , book was entered on .Jan 10.
office In a satisfactory way, and fo flood Sales Field • ---------
those who have known me longest I while the Brownwood plant ex- 
and best I refer all those voters in fa supply a large Texas trade. I
the county who may not know me. *a*e of lts products will have i

I graduated at Toby's Business a field, also much beyond the con- , hlrm>ml,
College of Waco, Texas in 1893. and hnes of this stale. Hollow tile, as
on my return to Brownwood I be- wel1 83 hi8*1 class brit..............
gan my business career in December. Product of this plant. A kiln of 
1894,from which time I was with two hollow tile was run yeategday.

Hl'BBY WILL MEND

WIFE—Darling. whatever

of linters In December and 603.242 
i of lint and 55.048 of linters in Jan- 
I uary last year.

)lttS SICKLY. PEEVISH, CHILDREN
■om intestinal

different prominent Institutions up j Tlle company will soon begin the 
to 1906. at which time I resigned to J construction of three or four houses 
go with Coggin Ac Ford Company, for employes on Its property here. 
Bankers, with which firm I vra-s ( Mr. La Dow said.
employed until my father’s death m — •------------- -
March. 1910. NO SOUP MEAT

While I am making the race be- DAUGHTER OF CANNIBAL 
cause I desire the position and be- FAMILY—Say. ma. I'm bringing a 
lieve myself qualified to discharge young man home for dinner, 
the duties satisfactorily, I am en- MOTHER Well, don't bring a 
couraged by numerous solicitations tough one, tha s all —Passing Show
from friends to believe that I will — ____
have the active support of a largo; ^ 
number of voters, and in doing so [
I respectfully ask the friendly con
sideration and help of all the 
voters of Brown County.

Sincerely, yours.
MARION FORD.

well as high class brick, w illbe a , lnĤ f « Ynp £ * * £ * £ “ , , *  I
they found I had no money. h ciM y. T h^qare ^.ther symptoms

WIFE—What a blessing you left however.
are j

qhi'.d is pale, has
your wallet at home PnssinR Show, j ^ u ^ ^ u k S ^ o  interest ^in 

“ play, it is almost a Certainty that
SUPPORTS HOOVER worms are eaUfig away its vitality ^ 

The surest remedy for worms is _
CLEVERLAND. Feb. 14.—(2P)— •White's Cream Vermifuge. It is 

Maurice Maschke, Republican Na- pasitive destruction to the worms 
tlonal committeeman for Ohio, to- but harmless to the child. Price 
day threw his support definitely to 35c. Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Stores 
Herbert Hoover as the party s can- and Renfro-McMinn Drug Stores, 
didate for president. [ (Adv.)

*** *•* ♦** \ *  *1* *,* *1* *1* ♦*« *t* ♦** *«♦ *♦* *1* *** *♦* *** *♦* *•* *♦* ♦♦j
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RICH INDIAN GIRL ID 
FIGHT CHARGES THAT 
SHF WON HURRY'S LOVE

EUFAULA. Okla., Feb. 14.—(jif) 
Exit! Fife Jackson Tollesos, 21-year- 
old Cheek Indian, who was made 
wealthy by discovery of petroleum 
on her land, will probably file today 
her answer to the suit of Leona 
McIntosh, a white woman, which 
charges Exie Fife with alienating her 
husband and demands $200,000 dam
ages, her attorneys announced.

The answer, drawn by Clark and 
Jack Nicholson. Eufaula attorneys, 
asserts that Emerson McIntosh, the 
plaintiff's husband "forced himself 
Into the home of the defendant by 
reason of a conspiracy for the pur
pose of creating a situation designed 
to give him and certain other pier- 
sons an excuse for bringing this suit 
or a similar one in order to extort 
money from the defendant.'*

The suit, the answer alleges, is 
the direct outcome of the purported 
conspiracy.

An an indication of her wealth It 
has been pointed out that Exie File 
at one time owned as many as seven 
motor cars.

She paid $50,000 for a divorce 
from her first husband. Berlin 
Jackson, a neighbor farmer boy. 
Seven attorneys, including T. A. 
Chandler of Tulsa, former congress
man. were convicted some time ago 
of eliarges growing out of the suit. 
In their trial the government repre
sented that the price of the divorce 
was raised after Exie Fife had

iiiiOO a 2i'iM!cr mmn» «i.u Dm ,
the attorneys divided a large part 
of the money among themselves.

Tvf
f
?
T
?
?
t

No. 2 C/(n C’orn, r.in.
Per D o z e n ..................
i V  \Largo Van \

HOOPERS’ CASH GROCERY
Our business is growing steadily and we invite you to call on us while in 

town, make this your headquarters.

W e are listing a few items this week you can’t a/ford to pass up.

W hy pay more when you can get everything hefe that’s good to eat for
LESS?

I Gallon Mary 
Jane Syrup . . . .
I Gallon Gold en 
Table Syrup . . .
8 lbs. White 
Flake L̂ trd . . . .
I Gallon
P lu m s ..........................
I Giillon
Y. C. Peaches.............X y V . . . .

Fresh Garden

W e have everything in the 
“ Live and Let Live”  prices. Nc 
dise. Bring us your Country 
price.

c v

Put Ypur Home 
a New Dress

in

Cane S u gar.............\ .  . .

ds and Seed Potatoes

se me i ked as close as possible to sell at 
ing handled but the highest grade merchan- 

W e will pay you the highest market

? HOOPER’S CASH GROCERY I
l  I I  “CASH IS KING” I  X

And You Serve Yourself, or W e Will Gladly W a ;t on You— Cor. Baker & bisk t

’>  *:♦ •:* ♦> ♦> ♦> *  *  *  *  *  ♦> *  *> ♦> ♦> ♦> *  ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> *:♦ *  ♦> <♦ *

Time now to repaint it,/inside and out. Not alone because it will be 

more lovely in appeafar.ee, but because good paint is a protection 

to your house, and do can add to the investment you have made

Let Vs Quote Y$ur Figures on The Paint and Paper

That Should Be Used in Your Home
\ /

Hardy & Deny
PAINT and WALL PAPER CO.
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SKTTl.KMKNT SKKMS NEAR

UNBOUNDED OPTIMISM prevails here and else
where tn Central and West Texas, as a result of 

the unanimous report upon recommendations for set
tling the vexatious controversy over the allotment of 
Colorado river water rights. It Is taken foi granted 
that the recommendations of the special committee 
which considered the matter will be accepted by the 
Executive Committee of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce and that other stepa necessary to a con
clusion of the whole'tnatter will be taken in due time 

The recommendations made by the special West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce committee are essenti
ally the same as were proposed in resolutions offered 
the Executive Committee ol that or* imitation at Port 
Worth recently. It is suggested that the proposal of 
the power interests to reduce their demands to 580,000 
acre feet of water per year be accepted; the building 
of the power dams, as proposed, being a satisfactory 
arrangement so far as the rtee growers ol the lower 
Cblont^Qivci art concerned and the reduction of the 
power demands lor water making available something 
like 046000 acre feet annually for appropriation to 
Brownwood. San Saba. San Angelo. Bronte and other 
communities along the upper Colorado river and Its 
tributaries It has been a complicated problem, with 
many conflicting interests involved in it, and even yet 
there remains much to be done before Brownwood 
Water District will be ready to go forward with its 
project. That all other details will be satisfactorily 
handled, however, seems to be the confident belief of 
those who are conducting the negotiations for thi 
district

Brownwood and other communities directly inter
ested in the allotment ol Colorado water rights are 
very grataful to the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce for Us assistance In tlie tedious negotiations 
which now promise a satisfactory solution of the wa
ter problem The West Texas organization entered 
the controversy last spring, and since that time has 
devoted all its resources to a defense of rights claimed 
by this and other cities depending upon the Colorado 
and its tributaries for domestic water supplies. Whe
ther tile matter could ever have been adjusted without 
the assistance of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce Is doubtful; and certainly an adjustment could 
not have bene hoped for at so early a date had the 
powerful • West Texas organization declined to take 
part ii), the matter, supporting hie rights of West 
Texas communities and insisting upon the establish
ment of fair and equitable principles for the control 
of water rights on all Texas streams.

In recent months there has been a noticeable ten
dency en the part of alt the many interests involved 
tn the whaler rights negotiations to deal fairly each 
will the other and the basis of adjustment recom
mended in the special committee’s report seems to 
hare outRqrd a fair and equitable settlement In which 
tin right* of all parties concerned are adequately pro
tected Brownwood has not yet secured all the water 
tor which petition was made, but there seems to be a 
reasonlWt assurance that in the re-allotment of the 
water rights lias water district will be given an abun
dant supply, and that the district may go forward with 
Its proyeet far Impounding all the water it win require 
for domestic and irrigation purposes.

Doctors in a New York hospital have been hunting

for four years for the cold germ, when all they needed 
to do was to go out without their rubbers—American 
Lumberman (Chicago.)

----------- o-----------

A CANDIDATE WITH PERSONALITY

rHIS MAN WARDLAW. who is running for Gover
nor of Texas and with grim insistence Is declaring 

that Governor Moody will have to leave his office and 
defend his record if he is to hold the position for an
other two years, impresses one as somewhat unusual 
tn Texas politics.

In the first place. Mr Wardlaw came into the race
on his own initiative, and does not claim that the 
pleasure of his hosts of friends caused him to enter 
politics and try to save the state from disaster, in 
the second place, he is paying his own campaign ex
penses and indicates that he will not require any as
sistance from his friends. In the third place, while 
he is determined to oust Governor Moody from the 
executive office, he steadfastly declines to listen to the 
small gossip about the young Governors and says he 
Intends to stick to the Important principles of govern
ment rather than to the inconsequential stories of 
’youthful lolly or ignorance ' Incidentally. Mr Ward- 
law has been warmly endorsed by Jim Ferguson, but 
does not seem to be especially excited about it. He 
says the ro*t of government in Texas is much too 
lilgh. and that it is the business of the Governor to 
bring about a reduction. All the force of his logic and 
of his personality will be employed in appealing to the 
voters to give him an opportunity to effect economies, 
m the interest of the people of the state.

Of cou’.se. Mr Wardlaw has about as good a chance 
of beating Governor Moody—if Moody makes the race 
for re-election -as A1 Smith has of being made grand 
dragon of the invisible hundred-percenters. It may 
be of value to Texas however, to have a dignified dis
cussion ol the costs of state government and a straight 
forward criticism of the existing methods of handling 
governmental affairs. His latter conduct may dis
count the impression he has made after a week or 
t w o  ol campaigning but this man Wardlaw impresses 
one now as an interesting, intelligent and sincere indi
vidual.

---------o---------
n r  I is too precious

Representative Tom CoiuiaUy wants Congress to 
pass a resolution asking Colonel Lindbergh to stop 
flying and devote his life to the development of avia
tion. Mr Connally's view is that Lindy's hie is so 
precious he ought not to risk it further in flying around 
over the world as a good will messenger. Some day. 
of course, if the Lone Eagle continues his career as a 
birdman. he will crash or disappear in an ocean or 
somewhere else In the meantime many of his ad
mirers suffer probably more than he does when he 
takes the air for a long flight, for when Lindy is ten 
minutes late everybody thinks he is lost and begins 
expecting the worst.

---------o

ANYWAY, HOUSTON'S HAPPY
Greensboro iN. O.i News: ’What we want to 

know, what the Lynchburg News wants to know, "is 
whether Houston asked for the Democratic conven
tion or whether it was Just wished on her." It cer
tainly caught Houston—and-1 the rest of the world— 
unawares.

»- J o
"In England, with 44 000.000 people, it was recently

estimated that therg are 44.000.000 rats." Who did 
the estimating; Big Bill Thompson?—Arkansas Ga
zette.

If The Day In TexasIt — By —
W il l. H. MAYES 

Austin. Texas
HEN experienced oil men, men 

’ * classed as "smart" in the oil in-

W . J. Odell Enters OUT OUR WAY.
Campaign for Office 
/frown County Clerk

»■- nu • !v-»0m

Announcement was made today 
by W. J. Odell, well known Brown- J 

, wood lumberman, that he is a can- 1 dustry. like those composing theldidate for the offlce of clerk of
Sunrise Oil Company of Oklahoma ijTOVk-n county, subject to the action 
City, invest a million dollars in oil (of tjie voters in the summer prlma- 
royaltles. there is every reason to rles Mr odell states that he will 
believe that they know exactly what make a conservative but thorough 
they are doing. The Sunrise Com- j canipajgn of the county 
pony has paid that amount tor half Mr odvll has tx-eri a citizen o f , 
of the royalty of the Bowers ranch | Brownwood for a number of years,
in Gray county There is no surprise and jn offering Ivmsclf as a eandl- ,
then at the report of greatly renewed j date (or County Clei k is supported 
oil activities in that county, and It by forty years of clerical experience, 
may be expected that independent He Ls (amniar Wjth the work of the J 
operators will soon be busier than county Clerk’s offlce. and believes 
ever in the Panhandle oil field. i that he is thoroughly qualified to 

,  , ,  .  I discharge every duty of the office in
a satisfactory manner.

Lubbock Mail Order Center For several years Mr Odell has
Announcement lias been made | been prominent in local business cir-

that one of the big mail order clos and active in civic affairs His |
houses of the country has selected j campaign promises to be a very at- 
Lubbock as a distributing center foi tractive one for the people of Brown 
West Texas and will soon open a 
large branch of the business there 
Lubbock is luckily located and is de- | 
stined to develop rapidly 

This same mail order house, it is 
reported, is contemplating starting 
a chain store system soon and ils ! 
representatives are looking over 
Texas with that in view. Capital in | 
industry and business is looking t o -1 
ward Texas as never before.
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county.
BIK<> INNONDOS

FOR RE-ELECTION
COMMISSIONER

L F Bird, county commissioner 
fer precinct three, today announced 
that he is a candidate or re-election 
in this year’s primaries.

Mr. Bird says he is seeking the 
office again, and basing his cam-

• » • » I paign on the merits of the work he
' has done during tne past two years.

Spending Six Millions The support of all the voters in
The Rock Island Railway System his precinct is solicited, the pre

announces that it will spend six mil- emet including Ward Two. Brown- 
lion dollars in improving its tracks wood, and Zephyr. Blanket, Clio 1 
—not all of it in Texas, but most cf and several other voting boxes in 
it, because the Texas business has (hat part of the county, 
become so heavy that heavier rails Since he is spending most of his 
are required to handle the increased time attending to the work of his 
tonnage. Railroad ears now handle ( office. Mr. Bird may not be able 
three time’ as heavy loads as were to make a personal canvass of his 
carried r lew years ago, and this precinct, and asks that his friends 
requires better track#. The roads lend him their support in his race 
that do not keep up their trackage | for re-election, 
lose their business to better equipped ---------------------------- -------------

A SPLENDID FEELING
• • • • ■

That tired, hall-sick, discouraged 
koui Kt.i Fight feeling caused by a torpid liver and

Congressman Buchanan of Texas I constipated bowels can be gotten

I
I

l li t  vat oft

*■ i Ik -v
m o m e m T b  t  vaj£  d T l iK E  I t ) / U V E ’ O v E R —  

O u T  A T  T H E *  H E E L S * . IQlM* »> I

Second Rflhhit '"-Kanlzed The rabbits are numer-u r i  ' '  m i l  e  krood days sport. uut w,n ^  of
I l f  Y e a r  t i l  f i e  H t h l  material assistance to the farmers 

, rr i _  * by joining these rabbit drives Inat Zephyr Saturday many parts or the county rabbits
• will do serious injury to crops unless

Endeavor Convention will be held in 
Brownwood on March 9. 10 and It. 
Miss Willie King is general chair
man of arrangements and will an
nounce her committees in the near 
future.

Among the entertainments wtuen
says that 1.000.000 acres of Texas I rid at with surprising promptness by I at Zephyr next 8aturtty!*Those^who . f t  ̂ hen^he vroundV  rioa'rT and w L^hounT 'w in  '"tollow'^ch'^e've^ 
cotton w «  destroyed by root rot last using Herbine. Yoa feel Its bene- wain to take part are to meet in ^  K S  S S L S ^ a V Z  n ^ b e ^ fthis winter has prevented very 

of that kind of weather.

Meeting 
Christian Endeavor 

Here March 9 to It

liing’s program. A large 
young people from over the district

1 will probably attend.

McK in n e y  h as  f ir e

year. That sounds like a high fig- j final effect with tlje first dose as Zephyr early Saturday morning
ure. but those who traveled over the 1 its purifying and regulating effect Everybody is invited to join in the
state saw thousands of infected is thorough and complete. It not j drive and enjoy the sport. In the . . .  ,  . ,
acres, and root rot is a merciless foe only drives out bHe and impurities drive last Saturday 400 jack rabbits D i s t r i c t
of the cotton plant, killing it out- but it imparts a spldtjdid feeling of were killed. Thus was the first drive
right. Congressman Buchanan is ' exhilaration, strength, vim, and of the season in that community. A
seeking an appropriation of $25,000 buoyancy of spirits. Price 60c. much larger kill will be made next
to fight the pest. Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Stores, and Saturday as the drive is to be better

Unless it can be checked roo* rot Renfro-McMinn Drug Stores. ous east, south and west of Zephyr,
will ruin the cotton business in the (Adv.) J Sportsmen will not only find a
black land section of Texas. A l o n g _________§ _______ ______________________
with the cotton It takes heavy toll of ( !----------------------------------------- —  '
iruit trees. |

)r.M< KINNEY I. v Fib 1 ]
Fire ol undetermined origin 
stroyed the Waddell building here

The Brownwood District Christian Itoday with * •loss of *75 000 ormore.

Reduced
Prices!

T h e  C O A C H

* 5 8 5
The Touring 
or Ra*d»rer 
T Kg Loupe
Tilt 4-D<x>r 
Seda*
Tht Sport 
Cabriolet 
The Imperial 
Letttfka

*495 
*595 
*675 
*665 
*715

Uy T ru ck  * 4 0 1 ;  
lO a M  CMItI 

Light Deliver* JtffC r w <  o«b) 1
All Price- 1 e. b. Pilot. 

r M S b i p "

rkn lacl.J. ik. I n n
' I ><>d ta .oc.ag

that set a new standard 
in automobile value
For years, Chevrolet has pioneered into the low-price field 
the features o f  advanced design found on the world’s finest
automobiles.
And never has this progressive policy been better exempli
fied titan in the Bigger and Better Chevrolet— with its 
marvelous new Fisher bodies, its numerous notable me
chanical advancements, and Its thrilling new performance.
Only a close personal inspection can convey any adequate 
impression of the quality and value provided in this sensa
tional new car. In beauty, in liomfort and in performance, 
it ctVmaxes every previous achievement in the development 
of luxurious transportation at low cost!
Come in today and go for a demonstration. It will take you 
less than half an hour to learn why the Bigger and Better 
Chevrolet, with its many new features, is everywhere hailed 
as the world's outstanding motor car value!

ABNEY & BOHANNON
Corner West Lee and Main Phone 80

Q U ; a A T  L O W  C O S T

Texas and Wisconsin
Perhaps we knew it before, but 

the Wisconsin visitors now touring 
Texas told us that Wisconsin has 
only one-third the area of Texas. I 
but has half as much population j 
and nine-tenths as much State j 
wealth. In other words, Wisconsin ] 
people are nearly twice as wealthy, 
per capita as Texans. There is a 
reason, as there is lor all things,! 
and that is that Wisconsin goes in 
more for improved dairy cattle, 
creameries and cheese and also fo r ! 
trucking and canning.

Wisconsin has seven months of 
w inter and five productive montits 
of summer. Even in the coldest part 
of Texas there are only five winter, 
months and most of that time can j 
be used for preparation of the soil 
for the next crops. In some sections j 
of Texas there is almost jierpetu&l j 
summer.

Wisconsin is by no means as well 
developed as it should be. but II 

■ Texas were as completely developed 
it would have <24,000.000.000 in 

[wealth instead of about $10,000,000,-
000 as at present.. . . .

Some Gas Well
Can you think in millions'* If not. 

Texas figures will befuddle your 
mind. Most brains get tired with 
the multiplication table when it 
gets higher than the fives and fig- j 
ures above tens bewilder them. I 
can’t realize how much thac is, but 
a gas well just brought in on the 
Driscoll ranch in Duval county is 
said to be good for production ol 
40.000.000 feet of gas daily.• • • •

Schumann-Heink's Ambition
Texans who know her love Schu- 

mann-Heink. American Legionnaires 
delight to call her ’’Mother Schu— 
mann-Heink.’’ an appellation they I 
gave her when she sang for them in !

I their hours ol home-sickness ‘.n I 
‘ France during the World War. She'
I is getting old now, but not too old 
| to sing in her Inimitable way. She 
| expresses a aeslre to spend ner re- '
| maining years in arousing American 
I cities to establish municipal operas.; 
j That ls a good work so far as it | 
i goes, but a greater would be to | 
bring the best in music within reach ' 

jof those who can’t afford the prices 
j now charged. Music of all the arts;
| has the greatest civilizing influence 
| and should be made available to the I 
masses and not restricted to the ( 

j wealthy.
I The radio is fast being developed 
to a point where it can satisfy the 
desire of the people for good music, 
but most of us would like to see the 
artists occasionally as well as hear I 
them.

Texas Hereford 
Breeders Sale 

at Sweetwater
SWEETWATER. lYb. !3.

1 The semi-annual sale of the Texas
I Hereford Breeders Association that | 
will be held in this city February 24 

I will not only be one of the largest 
j but will be unique in that an old 
j Fiddlers Contest, a Pageant and a 
I regular cowboy festivities will be 
I held on that date for entertainment 
jof the visiting cattlemen “This sale '
I will have many fine offerings, con
taining the choicest breeding and 
individuality.’' stated Walter L. < 1 
Boothe, manager of the sale, "and j ( > 
we already have assigned 36 bulls 
and six females. Good bulls are 
scarce, so we are expecting a large 
number of buyers.’’

The following ad was run in The Brownwood Bulletin last year, and was so appreciated by 
Michelin Tire Company that they reprinted it in a magazine of national circulation.

You Might Call It Luck
If Only One Michelin Tire W as Still G ood  

After 20 ,000 Miles—

— B u t—
W hen Four Michelins on the Same Car 

Make Such a Record—

I t ’ s  A  Habit
Michelin guards carefully the reputation of making 

the best Tire and Tube for 35 years.. MICHELIN  

feels keenly the responsibility to the hundreds of 

thousands of users, the world over.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY
That some time in Novem

ber last, I bought a set of 
30x4.75 Michelin Tires from 
Looney-Y.cDonald Tirb Co. and 
have run them over 16,000 
miles, and I am sure that I 
will get at least 4 to 6 thou
sand miles more from these 
tires. v

I have never used a tire 
that gave me the satisfaction 
that I have had from these 
Michelins.

(Signed) C. A. VAUCHN,
District Mgr. John Deere Plow 

Co., Brownwood, Texas.

« ►

W e M ust-W e W tll-W e Do
Protect their good name, by making the one broad guarantee that the customers must be satisfied.

R EM EM B E R : Since 1923 Michelin lias grown three times as fast as the Tire Industry. Some

thing more than mere Advertising has done this.

>f
Looney-McDonald Tire Co.

The Following Dealers Also Handle Michelins
J. M. Barron; Burns &  Jack; C. C. Clarkson; Raymond Cooper, (M ercury); East Side Service Stp. 
tion; Jack Glasscock; M. E. Malone; Ollie Fleming; R. L. Hardin; C. L. Horsman; LibertyJ ^ m g  
Station; J. G. Lewis, (W inchell); T . D. W hatley; Tourist Service Station; C. B. Powell; Pta<er &  
McDonald; V . R. Shellabarger; S. S. Thomas, (Brookesinith); J. W . Taylor, Liberty Filling Station; 
Yarberry & Beckham; Bouldin &  Gilmore No. 2 ; Coffey Drive-in Station, Bangs; Pep Service station

H 4 4 « 4 « 4 » » » 4 m » 4 » » » » 4  t t t f t
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- POULTHY NETTING
*

ALL W ID TH S AN D  MESHES 

From 12 lnche&*to 6 Fact High

Priced f  2.00to k . } 0  Per Roll

Also W ill Cut Any Lengths Except 6 Feet

HOC, GOAT AND SHEEP PENCE

Turkey Fence and Barbed Wire Fence

* Post Hcle Diggers, Shovels, Rakes, 
and Spading Forks

Chicken Feeders and Fountains

Rest Eggs and Egg Cases

Buckeye Incubators and Brooders

J. P. WcLEOD
HARDWARE

HERE'S MOKE ABOUT

AGREEMENT
STARTS ON PAGE ONE

“W E ” A  LA H O R SEB AC K

S
W e want to buy your clean 
cotton rags.-The Bulletin.

TRADE WHERE YOU CAN GET

J
TH E BEST GASOLINE  

Q U A K E R  STA TE  OILS 

MOBIL OILS— FEDERAL TIRES 

M cQ U AY-N O R R IS PISTONS 

PINS A N D  RINGS 

FORD PARTS AN D  ACCESSORIES  

GREASING AN D  REPAIRING  

-r A N D —

EFFICIENT SERVICE W ITH  A  SMILE

W e Invite You to Become One of Our 
Regular Customers

YARBERRY & BECKHAM
ISurm w r to Bouldln A Gilmore No. 1)
('ornrr East Broadway A Mayes Street

W A N T E D -C lea n  Cot 
ton Rags. The Bulletin.

X L
juO b

B R I L L I A N T L Y
Different

i

V
Dodge Brothers Victory Six is not only a n e w  
car but an entirely new and better kind o f a car.
lo r  the first time in history, body and chassis are 
st single, integral unit.
The wide, deep Victory chassis frame, flush with 
the body lines, eliminates the body sill and the 
customary body OVERHANG.
Major body parts arc reduced from 367 to 8! 
175 pounds o f useless weight are cast off!
The gravity center is radically lowered—with 
head-room and road clearance unaffected.
The results can not be expressed—they must be 
experienced.
N o unpleasant skidding or sidesway at the cor
ners. No back-wheel ' chatter” when the Lock
heed Hydraulic brakes arc quickly applied.
A  smoothness over cobble roads that you have 
never imagined possible.
A  swift car that is safe—a moderate-priced car that 
is unsurpassed in smartness and individuality.

v 1095
\  4-DOOR SEDAN, F O .R  DETROIT

LOYD JONES MOTOR CO.
phone MUsot renter

\

ĵheV i c t o r y  S i x
d  6  d  g  e b r o t h e r s . I N C .  ^

TH I SENIOR SIX AND AMERICA S PASTtST POUR ALSO O N  DISPLAY

gather additional information by 
calling into conference the mem
bership of the board of water engi
neers and then to hear such repre
sentatives at various interests as de
sired to appear before the commit
tee. In response1 to the request 
Chairman John A. Norris of the 
Board of Water Engineers and A 
H. Dunlap, member of the Board, 
spent some time in consultation 
with the committee. Chairman Nor
ris made the statement that the 
Board had made no grants to the 
Syndicate Power Company except 
subject to the rights of the pno. 
appropriators. Mr. Dunlap, mem
ber of the Board, gave it as his 
opinion that litigation on the ques
tion would mean indefinite delay 
and great uncertainty of the out
come.

In the afternoon of the first day 
the executive session was given to 
an open forum. Accredited repre- 

; sentatives were heard from San An
gelo. San Saba and Brownwood. also 
from the Syndicate Power Co., and 
others. On adjournment of the af
ternoon session, Hon. R. W. Haynle, 
president of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce was invited to at
tend the second day session.

The second day's work of your 
committee was continued President 
Haynie being unable to be present, 
the committee deliberated in execu
tive session. Prom all the facts in 
tiie case and in harmony with your 

| instructions, we submit the follow- 
I ing as the conditions that obtain 
and developed from our study:

Present Status
1. The Brown County Water Im

provement District No. 1 holds a 
water right to a gross storage of 
125.000 acre feet with a permitted 
annual use for irrigation and mu
nicipal purposes of about 75.000 acre 
feet. This water right was granted 
by the State Board of Water Engi
neers in June. 1927, but the district 
iras petitioned the district court of 
Travis county to instruct the Board 
ol Water Engineers to increase the 
storage rights to 200000 acre feet 
and considerably larger annua! use.

2. The Syndicate Power Co. of 
: Dallas holds a water right to a gross 
j storage of about 2.250.000 acre feet 
: with a possible annual use of about 
11.225.000 acre feet at the Hamilton 
| dam site (subject to prior rights; 
i for hydro-electric power develop- 
, ment granted by the Board of Wa- 
I ter Engineers in May, 1926, and in
February, 1927.

3. Various rice growers in the 
lower Colorado valley have rights of 
long standing to water for the Irri
gation of about 100.000 acres.

4 Organizations at San Angelo,
| Junction and San Saba also have 
I filed “presentations" for various 
amounts of water for irrigation and

1 municipal purposes with the Board 
of Water Engineers (the San Saba 
district is in litigation, i 

5. The Ballinger. Bronte district 
in Runnels and Coke counties also 
made filings for large quantity of 
irrigation water (in 19231, but the 
matter is in litigation and priority 
questioned.

Prom actual records the mean an
nual flow of the Colorado River At 
Austin (30 years;) is 1 890 000 acre 
feet.

At the Hamilton dam site of the 
Syndicate Power Co. the observed 
(and computed) mean annual flow 
of the river is 1.264.000 acre feet.

By using methods of estimate and 
computation it appears to us after 
hearing the evidence presented that 
this mean annual flow, if properly 
stored and properly utilized, will 
supply irrigation water for 100.000 
to 150.000 acres above the mouth of 
the Llano River—municipal and do
mestic water for approximately 1,- 
000.000 people, and 580.000 acre feet 
per annum proposed to be devoted 
to power development at the Ham
ilton dam site (it is our under
standing that development of stor
age of water for irrigation and do
mestic uses on the Llano may pro
ceed without interference from the 

i Syndicate Power Co or other power 
' interests permitting irrigation of ap
proximately 40.000 additional acres.)

Conclusions
1. That certain rights and priv

ileges to use the waters of the Colo
rado River seem to have accrued to 
the towns of Brownwood. San An
gelo, San Saba. Ballinger, Bronte 
and others for domestic and Irriga
tion purposes; to the rice growers 
of South Texas for irrigation and 
to the Syndicate Power Co. of Dal
las for the purpose of power devel
opment by virtue of filings now of 
record with, or permits granted by. 
the Board of Water Engineers of 
this State.

2. That the priority of and priv
ilege under said filings and permits 
are uncertain and seem to be in
determinate except by litigation and 
court decision.

3. That the said Syndicate Power 
Co. seems to have been granted by 
the State Board of Water Engineers 
the right, subject to prior grant, to 
the use of 1,225,000 acre feet of wa
ter per annum from said stream.

4. That the said Syndicate Power 
Co. has represented to your com
mittee that it will release and re
linquish all but 580.000 acre feet per 
annum of such water provided the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
withdraws its opposition to the com- 

j posing of differences between 
j Brownwood and other towns in the 
; Colorado River watershed and the 
Sy.fdicate Power Co., and provided 

] further that their Interests arc ab- 
| sorbed by the Insull Interests.

5. That authorized representa- 
i lives from the said towns of Brown- 
| wood. San Angelo. San Saba and 
others clothed with power to speak 
therefor appeared in person before 

I your committee and earnestly urged 
j and requested that it recommend an 
i endorsement by you of said propos
ed adjustments of this controversy- 
on the entire Colorado River water
shed.

Your committee particularly be
lieving that such an adjustment will 
not and could not. alter or Impair 
or Influence the legal status of all 
other existing water rights and priv
ileges. whatever they may be and 
further believing such adjustment 
to be in and for the best interest of 
West Texas and the entire State 

jTionuneud uiat no objection be en

tered by the West Texas Chamber 
qI Commerce to the present propos
ed adjustment between said towns 
and the said Syndicate Power Co.

These recommendations are based 
upon the assumption that the Insull 
interests will go forward with their 
plans without undue delay.

Your committee believes that the 
harmonious cs-operation of the 
holders of these permits and the 
Beard of Water Engineers and the 
people in the affected areas above 
the dams mentioned can be safely | 
tarrli d out. We have such co-oper- | 
ation pledged on the part of the |
Board of Water Engineers and on I 
the part of the holders of these ] 
rights.

A rcoin plishmr n Is
It is our insistent belief that th»

West Texas Chamber of Commerce | 
lias rendered West Texas in particu- 
lur and Texas in general a distinct 
service in bringing to their atten
tion the Importance of their water j 
rights. That in the action upon the i 
situation that obtains in reference , 
to the Colorado River water shed | 
that it has won a single victory | 
in causing the Syndicate Power Co. j 
and allied interests to cede to the j 
people living in Co.oiado River wa
ter shed more than 600.000 acre feet ] 
of water granted them by the Board 
of Water Engineers and otherwise 
This amount of water being suffi
cient for all municipal, domestic and 
industrial purposes for the people | 
in that section, aiso sufficient lor 
the irrigation oi approximately 150,- |
000 acres of land therein. At the j 
same time these adjustments will j 
serve to secure waivers of their 
rights from the rice growers in 
South Texas to any waters above 
the Hamilton dam on the Colorado 
River. The construction of the pro- [ 
posed dams will, wr believe, serve a 
most valuable purpose in flood pre
vention on the lower reaches of the 
Colorado River, the consumation of 
which is long desired by forwarj 
looking citizens of Texas. i J  AREDO

The basis for the composing of , g,n(j 0, 
these differences has been brought Alme Feitx Tschiffely. of Argentina! 
about largely through the generous jje ^  riding horseback from his 
attitude of the Insull interests, who south American home to New York 
have large investments in this State puy partly tor the adventure and 
and who have announced their in- partly in the interests of the pre
tention of investing many million poapjj {jew York-Buenos Aires high-
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more dollars in the State of Texas.
Uiiin Ur. viumruiiatwiii.

Tex—(NEA)—A new dodged roving bandits. He crossed 
ood-will ambassador is the snow-capped Andes three times, 

once going over the highest peak, 
El Condor, at an altitude of 17 400 
feet. On several occasions his food 
supply ran out and he was forced 
to live on monkey meat.

“ I didn't want to start a private 
When he crossed the border into revolution, he said, "so I avoided

A STATK M FN T
f ov

GKNKHAI. MOTORS

Your committee feels Justified in Texas t|le „ttu r day. Tschiffely had Nicaragua on the v..
milk it t hr v* turthcr recommenda
tions:

up.

rode through alligator-infested riv- down Broadway two or three months 
contracted swamp fever and hence.

.<*■

been on the lung, long trail two and In his home town. Tschiffely was 
. a half years and had put behind him a school-teacher. He Is 3t, speaks

1 That It will be a wise P°llcy mor{. thrilling experiences than fall English. Spanish, French and Oer-
for communities oil other rivers o, th(, jol oI the average man in a man. He .larted on the trip with 
Texas, as well as the Colorado Riv- two horses, but Manclia 'Big Spots'

jcr. to take notice of their water crossed the desert of Equador, is the mount on which he will ride,rights now in order to prevent a n 
| recurrence of these conditions that 
now obtain. I w l»

2. That companies engaged in the [
development of power utilize coal TR IP LE  T W IN -S IX !

land lignite, crude oil and gas where • ^  x
it is possible to do so, cost of pro

duction being about equal. This in 
order that the water supply of this 
State be conserved and even when 
water is used for power purposes 
that the tail water be utilized for 
irrigation purposes where it is prac
tical to do so; unless the construc- 

| tlon of the hydro-electric plants 
[would facilitate the storage of wa- 
I ter for irrigation and flood control 
| w ithout imparing irrigation in the 
I upper portions of these streams.

We are in hearty accord with the 
- resolutions passed at your meeting 
[ in Fort Worth. January 19. 1928. in 
which you urge that the present 

j water laws be so amended that their 
[ relative order oi Importance be spe- 
Iciflcally set out as follows:

1. Municipal, domestic and in- 
j dustrial uses.

2. Irrigation.
3. Hydro-electrv power.
4. Other purposes.
And in order tnat the statutes

may safeguard in no indefinite way 
the integrity of the sacred rights 

! of owners of the soil in beneficial 
use of water which falls thereon.

This report Is submitted with tlie 
1 earnest desire that it be at once 
| transmitted to the membership of 
| your Executive Board for a referen- 
j dum vote. Since there is a great 
j deal of importance attached to 
j speedy action it is the recommen- 
[ dation of this committee, and earn 
est request that the members ex- 

I press their decision at the earliest 
[ possible date.

Respectfully submitted.
P. C. COLEMAN. Chairman.
J. A KEMP.
CLIFFORD B JONES.
W. P. HALLMARK.
JOHN B HAWLEY 

Attest: HOMER D. WADE.
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ANOTHER T E X T  BOOK 
SE SSIO N  IS FXPECTED  

A FTER  OIOS R E JE C TE D
AUSTIN. Texas. Feb. 15.—(JP)— 

Governor Moody is expected to call 
another meeting soon of the State 
Textbook Commission, which ad
journed without making a geo
graphy textbook adoption, the most 
coveted of the 12 books bid on by 
about 40 book companies.

The commission rejected all bids 
on agriculture and physical geogra
phy because the number and price 
of texts offered were considered un
satisfactory. With the regular geo
graphies. it was a case of failure 
to agree between five texts offered 

Another meeting of the commts-
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tjpilATS the prodigious racing car built. by wealthy William White of 

Philadelphia. In it he hopes to run aw.iv freni all competitors in 
the forthcoming International speed trials oi; Ormond-Daytona Beach. 
Florida. The two 12-cylinder engines in the rear and one under the hood 
are geared direct to the power wheels. Absence of a transmission 
makes pushing necessary to start. _

1 0  MEN SENTENCED 
TO DEATH ARE FOUND

criminal court of appeals.
Call, sent to the state penitentiary 

• on a robbery conviction, killed his 
cell mate. Later he killed a wal. 

j guard in an attempt to escape. 
Those held nr, > were Walter Wig-E B T EX P ER TS ^ j^ ^ ^ M M ^ ^ m h a u s te d  his last

OKLAHOMA CITY Feb. 16.—(fl>

legal remedy in an attempt to es- 
| rape the death penalty for the slay- 
i ing cf his sweetheart, Mrs. Ruth

______ ._ _____  _______  Two of the etght men under death ” cted o f T i l lm a ^ m '.’ HlnSw'r Okl
*ion cannot be held until sixty days ' - ^ ‘ 'le^n'a report°a?a'c^mnhtt^ h,honu City street car moo,iman: 
after the governor calls it. Wheth- u t ' T . L a . ™ i  Theodo.c Brustei negro, convicted
er he will call for new geography O ovM o HeTrJ a J ta  n ':  ° f murderin« Wl111'' Heenan* white 
bid... or let stand those that P™' in county: Tom Guest,
yoked the deadlock, was not decided ** * ° « ; f r ? 10 ^  ’ convicted of a murder in PoUawa-Wednesday. . obse-.a- tomi(, rounty. * ,

Courses in which books were on‘
[ adopted were algebra, chemistry Dave Brown youUllu, ban. i -- --------------
physics, primer, first reader, sixth ^it whose r rape from the et-ctrlc GET MOKE JURORS '
leader, writing, civics and Latin. chair already was assured by a sttp- --------

In the high school courses In this) niation of attorneys, and O, age DALLAS. Texas, Feb. 15.—(jTi—
| list, alternates were adopted for the , call, who has killed two men within With only ei-tht. Jurors selected, and 
larger high schools but the basic t^e W'alls of the State penitentiary, the special venire nearly exhausted
text adopted, representing the con
tract most sought must be used by 
all unclassified high schools.

ORDERED TO FAY

are the men held Insane. | officers today were ordered to aim-
Joseph Hubka. convicted of kill- mon 75 talesmen for the trial here 

ing his brother-ln-lnw. Joe Novotny. °1 John Lawrence, former Mesquite, 
after a iamily quarrel over a valu- , Tex, mayor, for the murder of Jack
able oil estate, is still under obscr- i K'tnbell. Mesquite farmer, on Oct

--------  [ ration. 1927-
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15.—(/7»)—j Brown was .entenccd to death by!

Every railroad in the United States Judge Cliarlr Sw idaff under a ! DIES IN ( RASH
which operated at a profit in 1927 ! statute providing the death penal* DAYTON Feb 15 (JP)—Captain
was notified by the Interstate Com- ) for robbery with fire arms, although Thomas H MIHcr. post surgeon at 
merce Commission today to report nevshot was fired in the robbery o( Wright field, was killed and Captain 
such earnings and to pay over to ! tlif bank, at Jet, Okla . to which he Edwi.rd Laughlin chief engineering 
the government, in accordance with I ptgadMt guilty. Stub and delen- officer at the airport, was injured
the law, one half of the profits in aitormys agreed that Brown's sen* 1 seriously when the pigne in which
excess of six per cent of their valua- Sznce should bo modified when his they werfl riding fell )0st outside of 
tMi*1 „  _  a. ^  • . a . M g n  appeal was heard recently by the Fairfield, cast oi the p*st today.

*

T,T is the policy o f G eo* , T
oral M otor* to m aintain  co n tin u o u s  im p r o v e m en t, ■- ■ 
in every one o f its cur divisions, with no interrup
tion in production.

rh is  m eans that you enjoy the benefit** ol 
new engineering developments, prom ptly — juat at 
boon as they have been thoroughly tested on the  
12I."»-aere Proving G rou nd. . ------

It m eans that you ean n ote  order the nrK 
Ghevrolet, Pontiac, O ldsm obile , O akland, B u ir l ,  
l.uSalic, C adillac, or C M C  T ru ck , and recei>« 
Im m ed ia te  delivery. «w -**»'1

fig Tehind this policy o f continuous im provem ent 
is an organization so widespread and resourceful “ "' 
that it ean m ake and sell quality automobiit-a 
more eeonom ically than any autom obile m a n u 
facturer in the world. •

In the north and south  it logs and m ills 4 *  
own lu m ber. In the east it m akes its own trull- 
hearings and radiators. In the m iddle west^il 
produces its own plate glass. Its p lants are hu^y 
in 33 im p ortant Am erican cities. !*

1-rum alm ost ô OiHJ suppliers, its m aterials U)£* 
obtained— steel by the hundreds o f  thousu nd snT ,s  
to n s— wire by tho tens o f thousands o f miles*—  .*

' Os. %
upholstery Wy the acre— n u ts , bolts and washcre 
by the m illion s. Its sales and service take plate  
th ro u g h 33 ,000dealers. M ore than 275,000 fam ilies 
look directly to General M otors for their liveli
hood— alm ost a m illion  and a h alf m e n , women  
and children in every com m u n ity  in the la flf?

M eaning so m u ch  to so m an y, General M otors  
has felt a suprem e obligation to h»ok ahead. - t

Are there m eth ods by which General M otors — 
cars can be better built to better serve?

Are there new ideas which can increase th e ,  
utility and pleasure and safety o f m otoring?

Are there new m aterials which can add (b 
owner satisfaction?

J* I
Such are the questions th at all G eneral M othft  

engineers have always asked. The answers hs j  
m ade it possible, year after year, to offer an io»- 
creasing m easure o f beauty in design, m odern  ̂
perform ance, riding com fort and distinct styl&f..: 
T hus in evpry price class, from  Cadillac to ChevrASv, > > 
le t, purchasers are constantly  Ivenefiting from tlsc • * 
General M otors policy o f progress.

f *

CJENFRAI. m o t o r * .
"A  cur f o r  #— r* pure* u n J  )> iu p iw  *

run*
THE

COUPON

□
U m u t  Mourn, (Dept. A)

Detroit, M ivli.
Plerwe w m l illuM rateil literatu re  __________
G en rral M otor i>r<><l„< t I h a w  c b e e k r .l— tog e th er  *tak  
y ou r  bunk o n , .h r  G en era l Motor* Proving Grouu.i.

• W r ik in g

CtfEVItOLET □ BUICS [ )
PONTIAC □ LaSAI J.K □
OUL>StU>BILE □ CADILLAC u
OAKLAND □ * RiGID 4 JRIC

DELCO-UCUT

X 1 1  .
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for four years for the cold Berm, when all they needed 
to do was to go out without their rubbers.—American 
Lumberman i Chicago i

----------- o --------

A CANDIDATE WITH PERSONALITY

IP
SETTLEMENT SEEMS NEAR

fNBOUNDED OPTIMISM prevails here and e.se- 
where in Central and West Texas, as a result of 

the unanimous report upon recommendations for set
tling the vexatious controversy over the allotment of 
Colorado river water rights. It is taken for granted | 
that the recommendations of the special committee 
which considered the matter will be accepted by the
Executive Committee of the West Texas Chamber of I pleasure of his hosts of friends caused him to enter 
Commerce, and that other steps necessary to a con- ! ix;utfcs and try to save the state from disaster. IB 
elusion of the whole matter will be taken in due time , ,yle second place, he is paying his own campaign ex-

1 nor of Texas and with grim insistence is declaring 
that Governor Moody will have to leave his office and 
defend his record if he is to hold the position for an
other two years, impresses one as somewhat unusual
in Texas politics.

In the first place. Mr Wardlaw came into the race
on his own initiative, and does not claim that the

The recommendations made by the special West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce committee are essenti
ally the same as were proposed in resolutions offered 
the Executive Committee ol that organisation at Fort 
Worth recently It is suggested that the proposal of 
the power interests to reduce their demands to 580.000 
acre feet of water per year be accepted; the building 
of the power dams, as proposed, being a satisfactory 
arrangement so far as the rice growers of the lower 
Cok>ra4£lver ate concerned and the reduction of the 
power demands for water making available something 
like 645.000 acre feet annually for appropriation to 
Brownwood San Saba. San Angelo. Bronte and other 
communities along the upper Colorado river and its 
tributaries. It has been a complicated problem, with 
many conflicting interests involved in it, and even yet 
there remains much to be done before Brownwood 
Water District will be ready to go forward with its 
project. That all other details will be satisfactorily 
handled, however, seems to be the confident belief of 
those who are conducting the negotiations for this 
district.

Brownwood and other communities directly inter
ested in the allotment of Colorado water rights ore 
very grateful to the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce for its assistance ui the tedious negotiations 
which now promise a satisfactory solution ol the wa
ter problem The West Texas organization entered 
the controversy last spring, and since that time has 
devoted all its resources to a defense of rights claimed 
by this and other cities depending upon the Colorado 
and Its tributaries for domestic water supplies. Whe
ther the matter could ever have been ad lusted without 
the assistance of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce is doubtful; and certainly an adjustment could 
not havF bene hoped tor at so early a date had the 
powerful. West Texas organization declined to take 
part U}, the matter, supporting the rights of West 
Texas communities and insisting upon the establish
ment of fair and equitable principles for the control 
of water rights on all Texas streams

In recent months there has been a noticeable ten
dency an the part of all me many interests involved 
In the vaster rights negotiations to deal fairly each 
wftto the other and the basis of adjustment recom
mended in the special committee's report seems to 
hay* outftprd a lair and equitable settlement in which 
the rights of all parties concerned are adequately pro
tected Brownwood has net yet secured all the water | 
for which petition was made, but there seems to be a 
reasontlflt assurance that in the re-allotment of the 
water rights tins water district will be given an abun
dant supply, and that the district may go forward with 
tts project far Impounding all the water it will requirej 
for domestic and irrigation purposes.

penses and indicates that he wtll not require any as
sistance from his friends. In the third place, while 
he is determined to oust Governor Moody from the 
executive office, he steadfastly declines to listen to the 
small gossip about the young Governor, and says he 
intends to stick to the important principles of govern
ment rather than to the inconsequential stories of 
•youthful icily or ignorance." Incidentally. Mr. Ward- 
law has been warmly endorsed by Jim Ferguson, but 
does not seem to be especially excited about it. He 
says the cost of government in Texas is much too 
high, and that it is the business of the Governor to 
bring about a reduction All the force of his logic and 
of his personality will be employed in appealing to the 
voters to give him an opportunity to effect economies, 
in the interest of the people of the stale.

Of course. Mr Wardlaw has about as good a chance 
of beating Governor Moody—if Moody makes the race 
for re-elecuon -as A1 Smith has of being made grand 
dragon of the invisible hundred-percenters. It may 
be of value to Texas however, to have a dignified dis- 
cus-mn of the costs of state government and a straight 
forward criticism of .he existing methods of handling 
governmental affairs. His latter conduct may dis
count the impression he has made after a week or 
two ol campaigning but this man Wardlaw impresses 
one now us an interesting intelligent and sincere indi
vidual.

LIFE IS TOO PKKt lOl'S
Representative Tom ConnaUy wants Congress to 

pass a resolution asking Colonel Lindbergh to stop 
flying and devote his life to the development ol avia
tion. Mr ConnaUy s view is that Lindy's life is so 
precious he ought not to risk it further in flying around 
over the world as a good will messenger. Some day. 
of course, if the Lone Eagle continues his career as a 
birdman. he wiU crash or disappear in an ocean or 
somewhere else. In the meantime many of his ad
mirers suffer probably more than he does when he 
takes the air for a long flight, for when Llndy Is ten 
minutes late everybody thinks he Is lost and begins 
expecting the worst.

The Day In Texas J
- B y -  )

I 
! 1

WILL II. MAYES 
Austin. Texas

W. J. Odell Enter* OUT OUR WAY.
Campaign for Office 
Brou n County Clerk

___, Announcement was made today
W H* N •xP*rtenced oU men’ mtu by W J. Odell, well known Brown- 

classed as smart In the oil In- wootj lumberman, that he is a can- 
dustry. like those composing the didate tor the office of Clerk of 
Sunrise Oil Company of Oklahoma u1X)Wn county, subject to the action 
City, invest a million dollars in oil 0j t)ie voters in the summer prinia- I
royalties, there is every reason to ries. Mr. Odell states that he will 1

ANYWAY, HOUSTON’S HAPPY
Greensboro iN. O.i News: "What we want to 

know, what the Lynchburg News wants to know, “is 
whether Houston asked for the Democratic conven
tion or whether it was Just wished on her.” It cer
tainly caught Houston—an<J- the rest of the world— 
unawares.

Doctors In a New York hospital have been hunting I zette.

"In England, with 44 000,000 people, it was recently 
estimated that therg are 44.000.000 rats." Who did 
the estimating; Bid BUI Thompson?—Arkansas Oa-

believe that they know exactly what. mai[e a conservative but thorough I 
they are doing. The Sunrise Com \ campaign of the county, 
pany has paid that amount for half Mr Odell has been a citizen o f . 
of the royalty of the Bowers ranch; Brownwood for a number of years, j
in Gray county. There is no surprise and jn offering h'msclf as a candi-
then at the report of greatly renewed dal<1 for county Cleik is supported 
oil activities in that county, and it, by forty years of clerical experience, 
may be expected that independent jje is familiar with the work of the j 
operators will soon be busier than c 0Unty Clerk's office, and believes 
ever in the Panhandle oil field. criat he is thoroughly qualified to 

, ,  ,  « i discharge every duty of the office in :
a satisfactory manner.

Lubbock Mail Order Center For several years Mr Odell has
Announcement has been made [ been prominent in local business cir- 1

that one of the big mail order! clcs and active in civic affairs. His I
houses of the country has selected! campaign promises to be a very at- [ 
Lubbock as a distributing center for tractive one for the people of Brown 
West Texas and will soon open a county. j
large branch of the business there.
Lubbock is luckUy located and is de
stined to develop rapidly.

This same mail order house, it is _____
reported, is contemplating starting _  _.
a chain store system soon and its L F Biixl. county commissioner 

a  ■'are looking over fcr precinct three, today announced
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BIRD ANNONCCES
FOR RE-ELECTION

AS COMMISSIONER

that he is a candidate or re-electionrepresentatives
Texas with that in view. Capital in 
industry and business is looking to- in ' hi' nyp“J * Primaries.
ward Texas as never before. J^r Blrd says 18 seê ing thfoffice again, and basing his cam-

• » • • [ paign on the merits of the work he 1
has done during me

Spending Six Millions
The Rock Island Railway System 

announces that it will spend six mil
lion dollars in improving its tracks 
—not all of it in Texas, but most of 
it, because the Texas business has 
become so heavy that heavier rails 
are required to handle the increased 
tonnage. Railroad cars now handle , 
three tunes as heavy loads as were 
carried a few years ago. and this 
requires better tracks. The roads 
that do not keep up their trackage 
lose their business to better equipped 
roads.

past tw'o years.
The support of all the voters in 
his precinct is solicited, the pre
cinct including Ward Two. Brown
wood. and Zephyr, Blanket. Clio 
and several other voting boxes in 
that part of the county.

Since he is spending most of his 
time attending to Uie work of his 
office. Mr. Bird may not be able 
to make a personal canvass of his 
precinct, and asks that his friends 
lend him their support in his race 
for re-election.

i u,» e*r art
m o m e n t 's  * vnj& d ^ l i k e ' - t£>Y\j n / e  J O v e r  —

O o T  a T  T R F L *  H E E L S ; ' «|MI. »'

Root Rot Fight
Congressman Buchanan of Texas 

says that 1,000,000 acres of Texas 
cotton was destroyed by root rot last 
year. That sounds like a high fig
ure, but those who traveled over the 
state saw thousands ol Infected

A SPLENDID FEELING

That tired, half-sick, discouraged 
feeling caused bv a torpid liver and 
constipated bowels can be gotten

Second Rabbit Drive 
of Year to Re Held 
at Zephyr Saturday

organized. The rabbits are numer- 
good day’s sport; but will be of 
material assistance to the farmers 
by Joining these rabbit drives. In 
many parts of the county rabbits 
will do serious injury to crops unless 
tney are Killed off.

Poisoning is not very effective ex
cept when the ground Is frozen, anil

Another rabbit drive will he staked 
rid ul with surprising promptness by at Zephyr next Saturday. Those who 
using iferbine. Yoa feel its bene- want to take part are to meet in 
final effect with the first dose as Zephyr early Saturday morning.
its purifying and regulating effect Everybody is invited to join In the _________ ____

. . . . .  --------------  — ---------- is thorough amt complete. It not drive and enjoy the sport. In the . . .  . . t .
acres and root rot Is a merciless fex only drives out bNg and impurities drive last Saturday 400 Jack rabbits D l H lT lC l  M e e t l F l f f  
of the cotton plant, killing it out-[but it imparts a splendid feeling of were killed. This was the first drive . , ,  ,

exhilaration, strength, vim, and of the season in that community. A C f i r i S l K i l l  /> H (IC d l'O V
buoyancy of spirits. Price 60c. much larger kill will be made next
Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Stores, and Saturday as the drive is to be better 
Renfro-McMinn Dr\%' Stores. - ous east, south and west of Zephyr.

(Adv.) I Sportsmen will not only find a

1 Endeavor Convention will be held in 
1 Brownwood on March 9. 10 and 11. 
Miss Willie King is general eholr- 

’ man of arrangements and will an-
i nounce her committees In the near 
| future.

Among the enterUiiiuiieiiie which 
! will be planned with a banquet and 
, social hours will follow each eve-Sthis winter has prevented very little j ning's program. A large number of 

of that kind of weather. 1 young people from over the district
will probably attend.

McK in n e y  h as  f ir e
right. Congressman Buchanan is 
seeking an appropriation of $25,000 
to fight the pest.

Unless it can be checked root rot 
will ruin the cotton business in the 
black land section of Texas. Along 
with the cotton it takes heavy toll of 
fruit trees.

__ .  _  . ,  ,  McKINNEY, Tex., Feb. 15.—
H e r e  M a r c h  if to 1 1 1 Fire of undetermined origin

_____  | stroyed the Waddell building here
The Brownwood District Christian Itoday wlth B •lofis of *75.000 or

e-c—:-c

Reduced
Prices!

T i e  C O A C H

$585
The Touring $ j n c  
or HMle>r “ 7 J
Tl»e L'oupe *595
T ie jD o o r  $ 5 7 5

Tkf Sfswt * 5 6 5

*715

ew
that set a new standard 

in automobile value

The Sport 
Cabriolet 
The Unperial 
Lmrtihu 
Utility Truck 

(C%m»eU
Light Drliverv

Chmmis Only, f 
All PriemLm. b.P1ft*<. r Mlcfctpwi

That tocl«<U rh# Im marvd ft naming

For years, Chevrolet has pioneered into the low-price field 
the features of advanced design found on the world’s finest
automobiles.
And never has this progressive policy been better exempli
fied than in the Bigger and Better Chevrolet—with it* 
marvelous new Fisher bodies, its numerous notable me
chanical advancements, and Its thrilling new performance.
Only a close personal inspection can convey any adequate 
impression of the quality and value provided in this sensa
tional new car. In beauty, in liomfort and in performance, 
it climaxes every previous achievement in the development 
of luxurious transportation at low cost!
Come in today and go for a demonstration. It will take you 
less than half an hour to learn why the Bigger and Better 
Chevrolet, with its many new features, is everywhere hailed 
as the world's outstanding motor car value!

ABNEY & BOHANNON
Corner West Lee and Main Phone 80

A T  L O W  C O S T

Texas and Wisconsin
Perhaps we knew it before, but 

the Wisconsin visitors now touring 
Texas told us that Wisconsin has 
only one-third the area of Texas, 
but has half as much population 
and nine-tenths as mueh State 
wealth. In other words, Wisconsin 
people are nearly twice as wealthy 
per capita as Texans. There is a j 

j reason, as there is for all things,' 
j and that is that Wisconsin goes in 
[ more for improved dairy cattle, j 
j creameries and cheese and also for 
1 trucking and canning.

Wisconsin has seven months o l ; 
winter and five productive months1 
of summer. Even in the coldest part 
of Texas there are only five winter j 
months and most of that time can j 
be used for preparation of the soil 
for the next crops. In some sections 
of Texas there Is almost perpetual 
summer.

Wisconsin is by no means as well 
developed as it should be. but If 

| Texas were as completely developed 
it would have $24,000,000,000 in 

[ wealth instead of about $10,000,000,- 
000 as at present.• • • •

Some Gas Well
Can you think in millions’  If not, 

Texas figures will befuddle your 
mind. Most brains get tired with 
the multiplication table when ft 
gets higher than the fives and fig
ures above tens bewilder them. I 
can't realize how much tha,. is, but 
a gas well Just brought in on the 
Driscoll ranch In Duval county is 
said to be good for production of 
40.000,000 feet of gas daily.• • • •

Scbumann-Heink's Ambition
Texans who know her love Schu- 

mann-Heink. American Legionnaires 
delight to call her "Mother Schu— 

j inann-Heink,” an appellation they 1 
; gave her when she sang for them in 1 
their hours of home-sickness in 

‘ France during the World War. She 
j is getting old now, but not too old 
I to smg in her Inimitable way. She 
[expresses a desire to spend ner re- 
1 maining years in arousing American 
I cities to establish municipal operas. 
[That is a good work so far as it 
I goes, but a greater would be to 
bring the best in music within reach 

| of those who can’t afford the prices 
[now charged. Music of all the arts 
I lias the greatest civilizing influence j- 
I and should be made available to the 
masses and not restricted to the 

I wealthy.
j The radio Is fast being developed 
to a point where it can satisfy the 
desire of the people for good music,1 
but most of us would like to see the 
ortlets occasionally as well as hear 
them.

Texas Hereford 
Breeders Sale 

at Sweetwater
SWEETWATER, lVb 16. —{/P)— 

i The semi-annual sa e of the Texas 
Hereford Breeders Association that 
will be held In this city February 24 
will not only be one of the largest 
but will be unique in that an old 
Fiddlers Contest, a Pageant and a 
regular cowboy festivities will be 
held on that date for entertainment 
of the visiting cattlemen. 'This sale 
will have many fine offerings, con
taining the choicest breeding and 
individuality," stated Walter L. 
Boothe, manager of the sale, "and 
we already have assigned 36 bulls 
and six females. Oood bulls are 
scarce, so we are expecting a large 
number of buyers."

The following ad was run in The Brownwood Bulletin last year, and was so appreciated by 
Michelin Tire Com pany that they reprinted it in a magazine of national circulation.

You Might Cal! It Luck
If Only One Michelin Tire W as Slill Good 

After 20 ,000 Miles—

— B u t —
When Four Micheiins on the Same Car 

Make Such a Record—

I t ’ s  A  Habit
Michelin guards carefully the reputation of making 

the best lire  and Tube for 35 years.. MICHF.L1N 

feels keenly the responsibility to the hundreds of 

thousands of users, the world over.

W e Must

THIS IS TO CERTIFY
That some time in Novem

ber last, I bought a set of 
30x4.75 Michelin Tires from 
Looney-Y.cDonald Tire Co. and 
have run them over 16,000 
miles, and I am sure that I 
will get at least 4 to 6 thou
sand miles more from these 
tires. v

I have never used a tire 
that gave me the satisfaction 
that I have had from these 
Micheiins.

(Signed 1 C. A . VAUCHN,
District Mgr. John Deere Plow  

Co., Brownwood, Texas.

Will—W e Do
Protect their good name, by making the one broad guarantee that the customers must be satisfied.

R EM EM BER: Since 1923 Michelin Iras grown three times as fast as the Tin 
thing more than mere Advertising has done this.

e Industry. Some-

>!:

Looney-McDonald Tire Co<*

The Following Dealers Also Handle Micheiins
J. M. Barron; Burns &  Jack; C. C. Clarkson; Raymond C-ooper, (M ercury); East Side Service Sta
tion; Jack Glasscock; M. E. Malone; Ollie Fleming; R. L. Hardin; C. L. Horsman; Liberty f̂iling 
Station; J. G. Lewis, (W inchell); T . D. W hatley; Tourist Service Station; C. B. Powell; Parser &■ 
McDonald; V . R. Shellabarger; S. S. Thomas, (Brookesinith); J. W. Taylor, Liberty Filling Station; 
Yarberry &  Beckham; Bouldin &  Gilmore No. 2 ;  Coffey Drive-in Station, Bangs; Pep Service Station

Y

1
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ALL W ID TH S >UJD MESHES

From 12 lnche&*to 6 Foret High

Priced $2.00 to I s m  Per Roll

Also W ill Cut Any Lengths Except 6 Feet

HOG, GOAT AND SHEEP FENCE

Turkey Fence and Barhed Wire Fence

* Post Hcle Diggers, Shovels, Rakes, 
and Spading Forks

Chicken Fee ft ers and Fountains

Nest Eggs and Egg Coses

Buckeye Infuhators and Brooders

J. P. McLEOD
HARDWARE

HERE’S MOKE ABOUT

AGREEMENT
STARTS ON PAGE ONE

gather additional information by 
calling into conference the mem
bership of the board of water engi
neers and then to hear such repre
sentatives at various interests as de
sired to appear before the commit
tee. In response to the request 
Chairman John A. Norris of the 
Board of Water Engineers and A 
H. Dunlap, member of the Board, 
spent some time in consultation 
with the committee. Chairman Nor,

terrd by the West Texas Chamber 
qf Commerce to the present propos
ed adjustment between said towns 
and the said Syndicate Power Co.

These recommendations are based | 
upon the assumption that the Insull 
interests will go forward with their 
plans without undue delay.

Your committee believes that the 
harmonious co-operation of the 
holders of thpse permits and the 
Beard of Water Engineers and the 
people in the affected areas above 
the dams mentioned can be safely 
carried out. We have such co-oper
ation pledged on the part of the 
Board of Water Engineers and on 
the part of the holders of these 
rights.

Accomplishments
It is our insistent belief that the

•WE” A LA H O RSEBACK

ris made the statement that the 
Board had made no grants to the West Texas Chamber of Commerce
Syndicate Power Company except 
subject to the rights of the prior 
appropriators. Mr. Dunlap, mem
ber of the Board, gave it as his 
opinion that litigation on the ques
tion would mean indefinite delay 
and great uncertauity of the out
come.

In the afternoon of the first day 
the executive session was given to 
an open forum Accredited repre
sentatives were heard from San An
gelo. San Saba and Brownwood. also 
from the Syndicate Power Co., and 
others. On adjournment of the af
ternoon session. Hon. R. W. Haynie, 
president of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce was invited to at
tend the second day session.

The second day's work of your 
committee was continued. President 
Haynie being unable to be present, 
the committee deliberated in execu
tive session. Prom all the facts in 
the case and in harmony with your 
instructions, we submit the lollow- 

< ing as the conditions that obtain 
and developed from our study:

W e want to buy your clean 
cotton rags.-The Bulletin.

TRADE WHERE YOU CAN GET

lias rendered West Texas in particu
lar and Texas in general a distinct 
service in bringing to their atten
tion the importance of their water 
rights. That in the action upon the 
situation that obtains in reference 
to the Colorado River water shed 
that it has won a single victory 
in causing the Syndicate Power Co. 
and allied interests to cede to the 
people living In Colorado River wa
ter shed more than 600,000 acre feet 
of water granted them by the Board 
of Water Engineers and otherwise. 
This amount of water being sutfi- 
cicnt for all municipal, domestic and 
industrial purposes for the people 
in that section, also sufficient fo. 
the irrigation of approximately 160.- 
000 acres of land therein. At the 
same time these adjustments will 
serve to secure waivers of their 
rights from the rice growers in 
South Texas to any waters above 
the Hamilton dam on the Colorado 
River. The construction of the pro
posed dams will, we believe, serve a 
most valuable purpose in flood pre
vention on the lower reaches of the 
Colorado River, the consumation of 
which Is long desired by forward

nr
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’ R O C  I t  E S N

THE BEST GASOLINE  

Q U A K E R  ST A T E  OILS 

MOBIL OILS— FEDERAL TIRES 

M cQ U AY-N O R RIS PISTONS 

PINS A N D  RINGS 

FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

GREASING AN D  REPAIRING  

- f A N D —

EFFICIENT SERVICE W IT H  A  SMILE

W e Invite You to Become One of Our 
Regular Customers

YARBERRY & BECKHAM
(Successor* to Bouldln & Gilmore No. 1)
Corner East Brondoay A Mayes Street

0-0 ♦ • • •

W A N T E D -C lea n  Cot
ton Rags. The Bulletin.

Present Status
1. The Brown County Water Im- ! mg'citizens of Texal 

provement District No. 1 holds a 
water right to a gross storage of 
125,000 acre feet with a permitted 
annual use for irrigation and mu
nicipal purposes of about 75.000 acre 
feet. This water right was granted 
by the State Board of Water Engi
neers in June. 1927, but the distric' 
has petitioned th e  district court of 
Travis county to Instruct the Board 
of Water Engineers to increase the 
storage rights to 208 000 acre feet 
and considerably larger annual use.

2. The Syndicate Power Co. of
j Dallas holds a water right to a gross 
j storage of about 2,250.000 acre feet 
; with a possible annual use of about 
; 1.225.000 acre feet at the Hamilton 
[dam site (subject to prior rights) 
i for hydro-electric power develop
ment granted by the Board of Wa- j development" of power "utilize coal 
ter Engineers in May. 1926, and in and itgmte. crude oil and gas where 
February. 1927. | ^ possible to do so. cost of pro-

3. Various rice growers in the j duction being about equal. This in 
lower Colorado valley have rights of order that the water supply of this

T AREIx >
kind of good-wilt ambassador is the snow-capped Andes three times.

once going over the highest peak. 
El Condor, at an altitude of 17.400 
feet. On several occasions his food 

ran out and he was forced 
to live on monkey meat.

“ 1 didn’t want to start, n private 
revolution,'' he said, "so I avoided

The basis for the composing of ____ L_____________________
these differences has been brought j Alme Felix f  schiffelv. of Argentina, 
about largely through the generous Hc js riding horseback from his 
attitude of the Insull interests, who ] goUth American home to New York .
have large Investments in this State city, partly for the adventure and 
and who have announced theirin- 1 partly in the interests of the pro- ‘ v 
tention of investing many million pgggjj New York-Buenos Aires high- 
more dollars in the State of Texas. wav

inner Recommendations When lie crossed the border into
Your committee feels Justified tn Texas the other day T chiftely had Nicaragua on the way up. 

making these further recommenda- ! o;j lhe long trail two aiul i n his home town, Tschiffely was
tions' . . . .. , i a half years and had put behind him a school-teacher. He is 31, speaks

1 That it will be a wise policy more thrilling exiirrirnres than fall English. S|«anUh. French and Oer- 
for communities oil other rivers o. t(j ^  jot Ql ^ e  average man in a man. He started on the trip with 
Texas, as well as the Colorado Rh - lifetime two horses, but Mancha (Big Spotsi
er, to take notice of their watei ' crossed the desert of Equador. is the mount on which he will ride, 
rights now in order to prevent a through alligator-infested riv- down Broadway two or three months
recurrence of these conditions tha- contracted swamp fever and hence.
now obtain. _____  _ _ _________________________________ .

2. That companies engaged in the
T R I P L E  T W I N - S I X !

A STATKM K NT
b vw

G FN K K AI. M iU O IlS

M

long standing to water for the irri
gation of about 100.000 acres.

State be conserved and even when 
water is used for power purposes i

e e

BFU LLIANTLV
Different v x

Dodge Brothers Victory Sk is not only a new 
car but an entirely new and better kind o f a car.
to r  the first time in history, body and chassis are 
a single, integral unit.

I The wide, deep Victory chassis frame, flush with e- ,he body lints, eliminates the body sill and the 
customary body OVERHANG.
Major body parts arc reduced from 367 to 8!
17 5 pounds of useless weight are cast off!
The gravity centeh is radically lowered—with 
head-room and road clearance unaffected.
The results can not be expressed—they must be 
experienced.
N o unpleasant skidding or sidesway at the cor
ners. No back-wheel ' chatter'’ when the Lock
heed Hydraulic brakes are quickly applied.
A smoothness over cobble roads that you have 

. J never imagined possible.
^  A  swift car that is safe—a moderate-priced car that 

is unsurpassed in smartness and individuality.

$1095
4-DOOR SEDAN. P.O.B. DETROIT

LOYD JONES MOTOR CO.
phone 1417

L

5*3 Center

%eV i c t o r y  S i x
d  6  d  g  e B k Q T H E H  I NC.

TH I SENIOR SIX AND AMERICA'S PASTtST EOtm ALSO ON DISPLAY

4 Organizations at San Angelo.} that the tail Water be utilized In 
junction and San Saba also have irrigation purposes where it is prac- 

1 filed "presentations” for various I tica, to do unless the construc- 
I amounts of water for irrigation and j  t l o n  o {  the hydro-electric plants 
municipal purposes with the Board wouid facilitate the storage of wa- 
of Water Engineers (the San Saba | rer -or irrigation and flood control 
district is in litigation.) j without imparing irrigation in the

5. The Ballinger. Bronte district upper portions of these streams, 
in Runnels and Coke counties also i We are in hearty accord with the j 
made filings for large quantity of resolutions passed at your meeting1 
irrigation water (in 1923). but the jn Fort worth. January 19, 1928, in 
matter is in litigation and priority which you urge that the present j 
questioned. | water laws be so amended that their

From actual records the mean an- relative order of importance be spe- 
nual flow of the Colorado River a t , cificaiiy set out as follows:
Austin (30 years)) is 1890 000 acre j Municipal, domestic and in
feet. j dustrial uses.

At the Hamilton dam site of th? 2. Irrigation.
Syndicate Power Co. the observed j 3. Hydro-electrvr power.
(and computed' mean annual flow 4 other purposes, 
of the river is 1,264.000 acre feet. And in order that the statutes

By using methods of estimate and may safeguard in no indefinite way 
computation it appears to us after . the integrity of the sacred rights 
hearing the evidence presented that j „f owners of the soil in beneficial 
this mean annual flow, if properly j use Qf water which falls thereon, 
stored and properly utilized, will1 This report is submitted with the 
supply irrigation water for 100,000 earnest desire that It be at once 
to 150,000 acres above the mouth of transmitted to the membership of 
the Llano River—municipal and do- your Executive Board for a referen- 
me.tic water for approximately 1,- dum vote. Since there is a great 
000.000 people, and 580.000 acre feet' dea] 0f importance attached to 
per annum proposed to be devoted speedy action it is the recommen- 
to power development at the Ham- dation of this committee, and earn • 
ilton dam site (it is our under- est request that the members ex
standing that development of stor- press their decision at the earliest 
age of water for irrigation and do- possible date, 
mestic uses on the Llano may pro- Respectfully submitted.

| ceed without interference from the P c . COLEMAN, Chairman,
i Syndicate Power Co. or other power j .  A KEMP.
interests permitting irrigation of ap
proximately 40.009 additional acres. 1 

C o n clu sio n s
1. That certain rights and priv

ileges to use the waters of the Colo
rado River seem to have accrued to ------------- •—

s S r s m s  M O T H E R  T E X T  BOOK
tlon purposes; to the rice growers 
of South Texas for irrigation and 
to the Syndicate Power Co. of Dal
las for the purpose of power devel
opment by virtue of filings now of 
record with, or permits granted by. 
the Board of Water Engineers of I 
this State.

2. That the priority of and priv- j
ilege under said filings and permits 
are uncertain and seem to be in
determinate except by litigation and 
court decision. j graphy textbook adoption, the most

3. That the said Syndicate Power j COVeted of the 12 books bid on by 
Co. seems to have been granted by i about 40 book companies.
the State Board of Water Engineers I The commission rejected all bids 
the right, subject to prior grant, t o . on agriculture and physical geogra- 
the use of 1.225.000 acre feet of wa- phy because the number and price 
ter per annum from said stream. I aj texts offered were considered un-

4 That the said Syndicate Power satisfactory. With the regular geo- 
Co. has represented to your com- ; graphics, It was a case of lailure 
mtttee that it will release and re- ^  agrPC between five texts offered

CLIFFORD B JONES. 
W P. HALLMARK. 
JOHN B HAWLEY 

Attest: HOMER D. WADE.

S E S S IO N  IS FXPECTEO  
A FTER  OIOS R E JE C TE D

AUSTIN, Texas, Feb. 15.—(VP>— 
Governor Moody is expected to call 
another meeting soon of the State 
Textbook Commission, which ad
journed without making a geo

(JiIIAT S the prodigious racing car bin;'. by w .Ithy William white of 
Philadelphia. In it he hopes to run away frem all competitors in 

the forthcoming international speed trials on Orinond-Daytona Beach. 
Florida. The two 12-cylinder engines in the rear and one under the hooei 
are geared direct to the power wheels. Absence of a transmission 
makes pushing necessary to start. ^

TWO MEN SENTENCED 
TO DEATH HOE FOUND

criminal court of appeals.
Call, sent to lhe .state penitentiary 

on a robbery conviction, killed his 
[cell mate. Later hc killed a wa!, 
guard 111 an attempt to escape. 

Those held : an ■ were Walter Wig- 
BY T Y D rO TC  iBer. who recently exhausted his last 
P !  * A: L i l 1 J  I legal remedy in an attempt to e.s- 

____  ! cape the death penalty for the slay-
OKLAHOMACITY Feb. 16.-(/P) !?* ^  wiltJT n'-iES** ^  Ruth 

lmquish all but 580.000 acre feet per Another meeting of the comm is- I' ”J .U0 of nlen ,IIK‘”r d'v.th , vlc|cd 0f tiillinig M M Hipsher. Ok-
annum of such water provided the »ion cannot be held until sixty days spntcnce in Oklahoma were found i.ihoma Cltv :eei car motorinu- 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce aj * r the governor colls It. Wheth- ' ™*,ne, , n “  T'port <* » co'nmiM -  b ,,,.,,.,, neRro cotV
withdraws Its opposition to the com- er he wU1 caU for ntw geography ui 1 of murdering Willie H eetW  white
posing of differences between bids or ,H stand those lhot p ro -! ^  I in Muskogee countv: Tom Ones
Brownwood and other towns in the voked the deadlock, was not decided ?lve othT ronvlptv wrr" held 
Colorado River watershed and the Wednesday 1 ?anp and one 1 ls undcr obse-va
S.v.idicate Power Co., and provided [ courses in which books were | Uon- 
fur! her that their interests are ab- adopted were algebra, chemistry 
sorbed by the Insull Interest*. physics, primer, first reader, sixth 

5. That authorized representa- reatier. writing, civics and Latin, 
tlves from the said towns of Brown- ] ln the hlgh school courses in this 
wood. San Angelo. San 8aba and | alternates were adopted l^r the 
others clothed with power to speak | larger high schools, but the basic 
therefor appeared in person before jext, adopted, representing the con- 
your committee and earnestly urged tract, most sought must be used by 
and requested that it recommend an a„  unc]aMlncd high schools 
endorsement by you of said propos- , -
ed adjustments of this controversy |
on the entire Colorado River water- ORDERED TO PAY

convicted of a murder in PoUawa- 
tomic county.

GET MORE JURORS

shed
Your committee particularly be-

Dave Brown, youthful bank ban-j 
dit whose escape from the eli»ctric 
chair already was assured by a slip- j 
ulation of attorneys, and George! DALLAS. Texas. Feb. 15.—(/Pi— 
Call, who has killed iwo men within With only eight jurors selected, and 
the walls of the State penitentiary, the special venire nearly exhausted, 
are the men held insane. officers today were ordered to sum-

Joseph Hubka. convicted of kill- mon 75 'airm en for the trial here 
! ing his brother-in-law. Joe Novotny °* J°hn Lawrence, former Mesquite, 
i after a lamily quarrel over a valu- Tex.. mayor, for the murder of Jack 
able oil estate, is still under obser-| Klmbe11- Mesquite farmer, on Oct

,T is the policy o f  Gen* V 7 ‘
CTal M otors to m aintain  c o n tin u o u s  im p r o v e m e n t, ..  .. 

in every one o f its car divisions, with no interrup- •' 
tion in production.

I his m eans that you enjoy the benefits of 
new engineering developm ents prom ptly — ju st u« 
soon its they have heen thoroughly tested on the “ 
1215-acre Proving (.ro u n d . ______

It m eans that you cun n ote  order the n n t  
Chevrolet, •Nmtiac, O ldsm obile , O akland, H uitk, 
LaSalle , (.adiU ac, or G .M C  I ruck, and recei«e 
: .im ed ia te  delivery. no iv>»

>  Behind this policy ©f continuous im provem ent • ••
is an organization so widespread and resourceful “ 1
that it can m ake and sell quality  autom obile*  
more econom ically than any au tom obile  m a n u 
facturer in the world. •

In the north and south  it logs and m ills 4 *
own lu m ber. In the east it m akes its own ImiH. 
bearings and radiators. In the m iddle west ( it 
produces its own plate glass. Its p lants are bu^t 
in 33 im p ortant A m erican cities. ! '

I rom  a lm ost suppliers, its m aterials aĵ e
obtained— steel by the hundreds o f  t h o u s a n d s ^ »>. 
to n s— wire by tho tens o f thousand s o f miles*—  
upholstery by the acre— n u ts , bolts and savbciv  
by the m illion s. Its sales and se n  ice take pla< e 
th ro u g h 33 ,000dealers. M ore titan 275,000 fam ilies 
look directly to General .Motors for their liveli
hood— alm ost a m illion  and a hall m en , w om c.i 
and children in every co m m u n ity  in the

M eaning so m u ch  to so m au y . G eneral .Motors 
has felt a suprem e obligation to look ahead. * %

Are there m eth ods by w hich General Mot<w* —• 
cars can be better built to better serve?

Are there new ideas which can increase i L e « 
utility and pleasure and safety o f  m otoring?

Are there new m aterials w hich can add (o 
owner satisfaction?

Such are the questions th at all General M otuft 
engineers have always asked. T h e  answers ha j  
m ade it possible, year after year, to offer an i«w 
creasing m easure o f beauty in  design, m odern _ 
perform ance, riding com fort and distinct style. . 
T h u s in  every price class, from  Cadillac to C h cv tv i * 
le t, purchasers ure constantly  benefiting from  iVn • 
General M otors policy o f  progress.

G E N E R A L  MOTOR&T
"A car fur ewer, pun* ami pur poem *

CUP 
THE 

COt PON

--------  i vatlon.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—(JP1— | Brown was sentmeed to death by

6, 1927.

lievlng that such an adjustment will Every railroad in the United States Judge Cl),vie Sw .ida'I under a| DIES IN CRASH
not and could not. alter or impair [which operated at a profit Ui 1927 statute providing the death penal';, DAYTON Fob 15.—<Ah—Captain 
or influence the legal status of all was notified by the Internal* Com- , lor robbery with fire a rim. although Thomas H. Miller, post surgeon at 
other existing water right* and priv-imerce Commission today to report no' shot was fired in the robberv of Wright field, was killed and Captain 
Ueges. whatever they may be and such earnings and to pay over to th* bank, at Jet, Ok’a . to which hr Edward Lauchhn. chief engineering 
further believing auch adjustment | the government in accordance with I pleaded guilty. Shite and def«fti c  officer at 'he airport, was injured 
to be in and for the best Interest of | the law. one half of the profits in | attorneys agreed that Brown's sen- , seriously when the pfene jn which 
We»t Texas and the entire 8Ute excess of six per cent of their valua> Wftre sTiouM be modified when his they wen? riding fell kfct outside of 

!Ttonu»"iia that DO objection be en- Uop*. ^ ^ . m —  g 4  appeal was heard recently by the Fairfield, Mott of the iwst today.

Gk n u u i. M o m as il) .p L  A)
Delimit, Mich.

P lease senil illustrated  literature d escrib in g  es> S 
i-eu cra i M »a ir  p rod u ct  I have c h e c k e d — together a i i .  
yaair b ook  o n , . l ie  G en era l M otors P rov in g  C rou i.J

▼ ■ CHEVROLET □ B U C K u
• ■ PONTIAC □ Lsh AIJ.E [J

■
MM

OU)S||fJRILE □ CADILLAC LJ
m

m OAKLAND □ t'RIGlliAIREUtrirk Jt«/i (|nriHf| J
DEICO-UCHT □

■•»k»*s . « **• .a*

cfcuda..-
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IT TOOK

LINBBFRGH
33 HOURS

To fly from New York to 
P=xis. Maying approxi
mately 100 miles per hour 
.— The greatest speed ever 
before attained for that 
distance.

Y E T

It took only a tew minutes io Tele

phone th». glad news to his mother in 

Detroit.

The Telephone is the Greatest Fime-Saver 

Employed in the Affairs of M<*n I <'day

TIME IS MONEY

’Tis Economy to Use the TeUplmne

AT YOUR SERVICE

West Texas Telephone Co.

I IMPROVEMENT O i l  
CfltllS fllSCOSSEO OK 

COUNTY FIRM AGENT

Vestees & Blouses 
For Suit Vogue

-it) it*
cows

AFKAIU; KILLS S K li
_____ M

SHREVEPORT. La . Feb 14.— tj:'™
-  Fear of an operation for oppen- MVtl, 
diritis is believed to have caused .- k-e) 
William W Paroult. 22. to fire a 
bullet through his head here yes
terday. Death was mstan’ruieous 
His widow and three-month-old 
daughter survive.

NO s Et RET
WHITE - Does your hus-
awake alt night*
BROWN -Yes. Undeed. and
es he eve•n tells 'em in his

Answers.

Ellz-aheth Blackwell, first woman 
ivsician m the United States, re
ived her M U. from Geneva Col- 
re in 1849
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NEW STOCK DOUBLES
Vie are going to double our stock of 
Ready-to-Wear in every Department 
to take the niece ot the line of shoes 
we are discontinuing.

NORWOODS
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G A R D E N I N G  T I M E
And You Can Rely on

ALLBPIGHT’S
To Have Just What Yon Need

SEED POTATOES
Triumphs or Cobblers.

Nice large firm stock, in any quantity you w is h

Onion Sets, Carden and Flower Seeds

While our stick is complete, come in and 

select just what you need— W e are always pre

pared to sell you Groceries at mo6t economical 

prices.

ALLBRIGHT’S GROCERY
— On The Square—

The Reliable Store
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Proper breeding at ill elerate thr 
standards of the farm dairy )i«d
and increase the profits of Brown 
county farmers, according to O f  
Griffin, county farm agent, who dis
cusses the matter in an article pre
pared for The Bulletin today

Mr. Griffin declares that at pre
sent the average milk cow on Brown 
county farms is a failure from the 
standpoint of profit, or would be if 
fed and acred for ss a dairy cow- 
should be "It would require ap
proximately $80 per year to laid 
and pasture the average cow.” Mr 
Griffin says, "and if we figure but
ter fat as worth 40 rents per pound 
at thr farm. It would require 200 
pounds a year to cover the cost of 
teed and pasture. Of course a farm
er can make some money out of his 
feed crop* and pasture by kpeping 
200-pound cows, but it Is a laborious 
process of marketing the crops: 
therefore better cows should be fed 
«  the cows themselves will make 
a profit. In the above we are fig
uring the skiin milk and offspring to 
be worth enough to nay for milking 
and caring for the product.

From the above it will be seen 
that farm dairy' cows should pro
duce more than '100 pounds of faf 
each year. That would require that 
lie produce a pound a day while 

fresh: for a cow beginning with less 
than a pound a day will not pro
duce much more than 200 pounds 
ui a year.

Increase Profits
“ But let us notice how fast pro- 

fiLv increase as production is in- 
created. Beginning with the 2U0- 
pnund cow. no profit: 250 pound row 
$20 00 prolit; 200-pound cow $30 00 
profit: 4SO-pound row $80 00 profit 
per year. That is. it will take four 
250-pound cows to make as much 
profit as one 400-pound cow. Thai 
is saying nothing about the Increas- 

[edmilk production and mure valu- 
fspring And too. the four 
ave to be ted and milked 

1 000 pounds of cream separated and 
marketed instead of 400 pounds with 
the one ijri ivr cow.

| "But many farmers liave 200- 
I pound cows If they sell them and 
I try to buy better ones In many 
leases no improvement will be madr 
j and the process involves a consid- 
jerable outlay of capital. There is a 
j much better way of increasing pro
duction.

“That is by the use of bulls of 
' high producing strains. The pro- 
' duclkin back of such bulls should 
| be known for several generations 
and should average four hundred 
pounds of fat per year or more 
Even with the 200-pound cows the 
heifers would produce an average of 
300 pounds as mature cows. Notice 

! that that such breeding has in- 
! creased the profit from these over 
| their dams £40 00 a year. Assuring 
that with a bull clrcule 20 heifers 
could be produced a year the bull 

j has been worth $800 00 a year.
"But suppose a 500-pound bull is 

| used for the second veneration 
| Then the offspring would be 400- 
I pound cows: and another $40.00 a 
j year per cow would be added to the 
profits.

How Herd Improves
“Under good management each 

cow should, produce, on the average, 
a heifer calf In two years A farm
er starting with four cows of 200- 
pound production should have at 
the of three years two 200-pound 
cows in production: at the end of 
four years, four 300-pound cows; 
six years eight 300-pound cows and 
two 400-pound cows. The income 
would now be $1,289.00 a year from 
cream alone and that at the 40c 
price. 'Sweet cream now sells at 
50c per pound). But the skim milk 
from these 10 cows with grain raised 
on the farm would be enough for 
400 hens. There would be no mon
ey outlay In the poultry business 
and th felock should bring in an
other $1.000 00 a year.

“Of course the above figures could 
not quite be realized In exactly the 
wav enumerated. Some farmers 
have better cows or more of them 
to start with and could reach the 
$2 000 00 a year income sooner than 
six years Others would take long
er. But from the above It can be 
seen that there Is a future to the 
farmer who will start right with 
the farm dairy.-’

San Saba Youth 
Painfully Hurt 

by 30-Foot Fall
James Ledbetter, the 12- ear-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W Ledbet
ter of San Saba, sustained a broken 
right leg ami several other cuts and 
bruises about tlie head and body 
Sunday afternoon when he fell 
about 30 feet from a high bluff 
trom which lie was attempting to 
descend He was brought to a local 
hospital Sunday night and is resting 
well today.

The injured boy. with a cousin, 
had climbed to the top of the bluff 
and he was in the act of climbing 
down when he slipped and tell to 
the bottom. It was thought at first 
♦hat he had sustained a fractured 

I sknll but V-ray pictures showed that 
the skuy had not. been fractured.

—---- —
ROEBUCK WINS

j KANSAS CITY. Feb 16.—(jP)— 
| “Tiny" Roebuck, former Haskell In
dian football star, scored a techni
cal knockout over Big Boy" Peter
son of Minneapolis tn the first 

• round of a scheduled iO-round bout 
‘ here last night. Roebuck weighed 
243 and Peterson 196

FIRST LADY "STILL ILL

WASHINGTON. Feb 18 — iAS — 
Mrs. Coolidge. who Is ill. was said 
today at the White House to have 

[spent a good night. The cold which 
I lias confined here to her room for a 
week, however, has not yet entirely 

'disappeared and she will be unable 
i to be present tonight when the 
'President receives officers of the 
iSujny and navy and several other 
jgurvetr. at the last of the White 
Mouse reception* for this winter's 

j toclal season, j

Thr vogue for the tailored suit 
brings with it a demand lor the 

| blouse and vestee. To meet the de
mand Bettis <M Gibbs are showing 
some unusually smart styles in 
blouses and vestees In silk and cot
ton. also rayon fabrics.
The tailored vestees tn ravon. pique 

and other washable fabrics arc the 
popular Item. The* vestees are 
here with long and short sleeves, the 
short sleeved numbers being the 
outstanding style. This very Im
portant Item we are offering at a 
price which Is causing volume sale 
only $1 98 and $2.50 and up.

Suits are back again! The suit, 
vo conspicuous by its' absence foi 
:he-past several seasons. 10 proving 
very important this sea sop. Tweeds, 
kasha, novelty woolens, . twills and 
hctnespuita are the fabrics favored 
in the Spr!hg Suit lings.

The sport rich of twaed or novelty 
woolens. and thk strictly tailored 
suit are two outstanding types. Tlv. 
hip length jacket seeks* to be lavor- 
ed and we have them in single and 
double breasted vc.slqnsS.Tlie wrap 
around kirt predominate^

You cannot help bgt be impressed 
with our stilts, we arc featurThg for 
the Miss and -'Flipper'" type 
great percentage of /the suits we ah.

II ng are in the popular $ 
$16.75. $24.75 numbers for the young 
girls, while the varies we are offer
ing in Ladies tailored and sports 
■Hits are really (Jtittc remarkable 

The ensemble idea we are show 
ing in lightweight silk and woolens 
In this store we consider our var
ious collection ot ensemble* the ont- 
tonding style developments Io, 

Sptmg. and the demand already 
which we have had for these gar- 
-r.ents denotes tlielr outstandin 
popularity in thk section as well a 
in the lartjer cijics.

We are showing the ensemble 
idea with one al$u two-piece drew  
with jacket or c*at to match. Two 
materials, often a print and a plain 
color, or two contrasting shade;, an 
"tab il led.
Some of our coat ensembles have 

full length or seven eights length 
coat, some are l ally lined and can 

[ be worn a.% u -.g pa rule coat 
this of course, is on important 
point. Our sports ensemble In--I 
quently have tlie knitted sweater to 
match the coat and many have 
sweater to match lining in ooat and 

• skirt to match the material tn the 
coat. These sport* garments are to 

I be found in abundance at the low 
l price of $10.75, and you find a wide 
j selection of various styles at $24 75

ZEPHYR
Mr. and Mi's. Jack Shelton of 

near Brookesmith, spent Sunday 
with Mr Shelton's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R Shelton.

Mrs. D. F. Petty and son, John 
returned home from Sablnal Sun
day where they have been visiting 
for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Pliler of Abi
lene. spent the latter part of the 
week with Mrs. Pliler's father and 
mother. Mi and Mrs J. A. Cun
ningham.

Mrs. C. R. Boase and daughter. 
Maxine, were shopping in Brown- 
wood on Saturday.

Junior and Bettie Bell Morris of 
Brownwood. spent the week-end 
with their cousin. Miss Eloise Cab- 
ler.

Miss Nannie Fay Shelton spent 
Saturday in Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A Pliler and son, 
George Edwin, spent the week-end 
visit mg at this place.

Mias Eloise Cabler is on the sick 
list this week.

Muss Aurelia Petty was shopping 
in Brownwood Saturday.

Mites Shirley Baker and Helen 
Cunningham. Messrs. Garland Bo
land and Charles Cabler spent the 

I week-end with home folks.
Mr. W. K. Cabler left Tuesday 

fer Gatesville where he will spent 
I a few days.
i Mr. and Mrs. J. L Boland and 
l family and Thelma Pliler were in 
1 Brownwood Sunday afternoon.

Miss Martell Shelton of Brown- 
wood. spent Sunday with Miss 
Bernice Scott.

Mr. Carpenter oJnes was in 
Brownwood on Tuesday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilson ol 
) Brownwood. spent Sunday w ith Mr. 
and Mrs. T L. Thorpe.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Black and 
little daughter, Dorothy Nell, were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dabney 
Sunday.

Mrs. Andy Baker, who has been
ill for some time, is much better at 
this writing and hopes to lie up 
and about soon.

The laeulty of Zephyr Scliool 
entertained the seniors with a Val
entine party Saturday night at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. T. L. Kim- 
hteii flip  room were very beau
tifully decorated with hearts and 
Valentines colots. The game of 
"Heart:" was played. Prize for 

high score was awarded to Miss 
Lucie Dabney. Alter this a dain
ty plate lunch was served to the 
following. Misses Lucile Dabney. 
Pliler. Opal Keasonor Myrtle and 
Virgio McKinney. Shirley Baker. 
Alma and Thelma Cartwright. My- 
tlo Daniel and Beatrice Bucher: 
Mr:rs, Fred Wright. Charles Cablei.UP

The feminine nolo high-liglited in William Dabney. Burl Gist. Low 
Spring Dressew shown here. The rPnce Hallmark Hubert Locks and 

I surprise of your life awaits you in \jr. Stephens. Every one reported 
cur collection of clever little dresse- jolly time, 

l at ’ he low price of $8 95 and $10 75 Mrs Joe S. Wabrick of Dallas. 
—Everywhere we hear talk of these was a guest in the liome of Mr. and 

| outstanding values, one and two- Mrs. A B Dabney Wednesday.
I piece frocks air both ld*ji-lighted The Zephyr Bull Locp played a 

in this big showing. Plain colored 0f basketball with thr How-
georgettes ar.d Paf crepes are ex- ard p^yne College Thursday night. 

• tremely Important in this price The score resuiting in 26 to 29 in 
I »*'■ . . Lfavor ol the Zephyr team.

Different and distinctive better Mr ^  Mrs, Ernest Marable of 
: dresses at $16.75 and up. f Brownwood. spent Sunday with hei

parents, Mr and Mrs R. D. Cole 
Mrs. Mark Bradock was in

; crepes, crepe roqiaines, Elizabeth 
! crepes, and fine new silks, fit.
I land made garments in a wid"

| selection so that you may find Just 
ihe correct style for your own per-

Brownwood Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Joe Howton. Jr., of Blanket, 

was visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Bicuiar self Just keep in mind at mbn(.y Wwjnesdav and Thursday 
his store you are always wricanc I Mr G . L. Pliler and his father 
o come and see whether you witn j  w  PWer. WPrP 1U Brownwood on 

to purchase or not; furthermore,| business s , lurday.
Rev. and Mrs. Capps of Blanket, 

attended the Valentine party given 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B 
Dabney Tuesday night.

Mrs. J N. Coffey is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. Alton Johnson is having a 
home built on the lot where T. L 
Thorp moved his house from last
May.

Carl and Vivian Belvin entertain
ed the young people’s class Friday 
night. Various games were played 
Refreshments of hot chocolate, 
sandwiches and potato chips were 
served, then all returned home, de
claring they had a very good time. 

Rev. Capps, the pastor of the

our efforts for all our stores are con- 
i cent rated on the purchase of out
standing values in apparel for 
Ladies and Children. Therefore, we 
are specialists in our line. We are 
able to serve you better. See our 

; advertisement in this paper.
BETTIS A  GIBBS

TFIGHERS GflNYENF
: on

DEITIES OF WORK

Methodist church, attended the i 
j Ladles Missionary Society Monday 
I afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. New of- 
j fleers acre Installed Mrs. J. N ,
1 Quirt el. president, Mrs. W. B. Ne- | 
Smith, vice presdient; Mrs. A. M 
Neal, secretary. Mrs. R. D. Cole, 
treasury; Mrs. R. H. Scott, record- y 
lng secietary; Mrs. Kelley, corre-13 
.•ponding secretary, and Mrs. G. L $ 
Pliler, social service committee.

Pioneer Blanket 
Woman is Buried 
from Home l ridaii

Funeral services for Mrs. Maggie 
Blanton, age 74, were held at Blan
ket Friday afternoon and burial w-as 
made in the Blanket cemetery. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
the paslor of the Blanket church, 
assisted by Rev R. B. Twitty, pastor 
cf the Austin Avenue Presbyterian 
Church of Brownwood.

Mrs. Maggie Blanton was born in 
Dada county, Missouri. Jan. 9. 1854, 
and was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Hill. She became a 
Chiistian at the age of 16. her first 
profession of Christianity being at 
an old time camp meeting conducted 
by Rev. Bennyfield. a Mctliodi.it 
minister. She joined the Metho
dist church during this meeting.

With her p.uents and sisters she 
came to Fannin county. Texas in 
April. 1873. A little more than a 
year later she was married to Z. L. 
Blanton, the date of the marriage 
being Sept. 3. 1874. She united with 
t h e  Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church with her husband. Mr. and 
Mrs. Blent, n were united in mar
riage for a period of 53 years, five 
month and six days.

Mr and Mrs. Blanton came to 
Blown county Bopt 14, 1878 and 
made their Ironic in Blanket and 
since that lime had b< rn citizens 
ol that town. Mrs. Blanton was the 
mother of ‘ nine children, five of 
w)Kim survive their sainted mother.

In addition to her many friends 
and arquaiutaneer, ot blanket wiio 
attended the funeral services yester
day afternoon to )Kiy their lust re- 
-•pects to one who has lived a con- 
seeiated Christian life in that com
munity for obnot t half a century, a 
lire* number of frienda ar.d ac
quaintances from Brownwod were 
present. Brownwod citizens at
tending the services included Mayor 
W D Mi-Culley. J. B McCiilly, Jim 
Teague. Mr and Mrs. J. C. Jones. 
Mrs. J. K Wilkes. MrsJB. O. S i 
Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Looney 
and J. T. McDonald.

Wilbur is Mot aI 
Plunkett Dinner, 

is Seen as Rebuke
NEW YORK. Feb. 16.--LS*)-Fail

ure of Secretary of Uie Navy Curtis 
D. Wilbur to attend a testimonial 
dinner given Rear Admiral Charles 
P. Plunkett is viewed as a public 
rebuke by Col. E. A. Simmons, chair
man of the banquet committee. The 
occasion for the dinner was the 
admiral's retirement from active 
service on his 64th birthday.

Col. Simmons react a letter in 
which Secretary Wilbur expressed 
regret his inability to attend, but 
the colonel later in a statement to 
leporters expressed the opinion that 
the letter was “but a smoke screen."

“The real reason why he did not 
come and which he made known to 
me over the telephone." said the 
statement, "was fear that his pre
sence at any dinner in honor of 
Admiral Plunkett so soon after the 
world-wide publicity in connection 
with the admiral's speech at the 
National Republican Club on Jan.
21 would be misunderstood."

■ »i
TO FIGHT BOI.L WORM

m

Broken Sizes— Regular 
$5.85 to $6.85— Now

m s
All Styles and Materials

O B 1 N S O N 1
SHOE STORE

I'M EAST LEE
s

JYloutray to Start
3,500 Foot Test KIT FREIGHT

A meeting ol Brown county 
teachers was held at the Junior 

j High School in Brownwood Saturday 
! morning in response to an invita- 
| tion of County Superintendent 
] Swindle for the teachers to come 
together for a nud term dtscus- 

' sion of any problems that may have 
| presented themselves during this 
i year's work

The meeting proved to be very | 
Interesting. Mr. Swindle states, and 
th e  program a very rxrellent o i k , 
and his only regret is that there 
were not more of the teachers pie- I 

| sent to get the benefit of it. He j 
'believes that those who were not 
there missed a real treat. There | 
were about 50 at the meeting.

The first speaker of the morning.
| after the county superintendent had 
, stated the purpose of the rail lor | 
the session, was Mrs. O. F Wesner. I 
primary teacher in the Brownwood I 

1 city schools, who gave a talk o n ! 
primary work Mrs Audrey Gcr- I 

; many, primary teacher in the Wuod- 
| land Heights .School, discussed the 
primary work with espe cial refer-1 

| ence to its problems in the rural 
j schools.

Reading in the intermediate I 
grades was discussed by Miss Lillian | 
Majors of the Brownwood schools. | 
and her address was followed by an i 

(interesting round-table discission.
Supt E. J. Woodward of Brown- 

1 wood discussed entrance examina
tions and their importance.

A discussion of the Interscholastic 
. League and the date of meeting was 
| led by Temple Dunn of Cross Cut.
I Owing to lack of time, several 
j siffiject that had been scheduled 
' for the morning's program were • 
I not taken up.

TUSCON. Ariz., Feb. 14. f j ’ i— 
The Federal Horticultural Board to
day announced that a fight against 
the pink boll worm would be 
launched here at once as a result 
of finding some or the insects, de
scribed as the greatest menace of 
those that prey upon cotton, in a 
field In the Santa Cruz Valley.

COLEMAN Feb 16 <Sp:- After'
being delayed by clearing titles tlie
Moutray Oil Company of Abilene, is 
now ready to drill the two 1.530 foot! 
tests in the extreme southwestern 
corner of Coleman eouiity on the) 
J. Tom and Willie Day Padgett j 
property and on the J Z. Miller. Jr. 1 
ranch.

The No. 1 J Tom & Willie Day! 
Padgett teats is praetir.illy ready to i 
spud with tlie rig completed und 
rigging up far advanced The !<ym- j 
lion Is 990 leet from the south line 
and 330 leet lrom the east lines of 
lection 141. Brazoria county school 
lands No. 225. On the J. 7. Miller 
Jr. No. I. the rig is practically com- ! 
pie ted over the location. 330 feet: 
from the south line and 1.650 feet 
from the east line of section 21. Ft. 
Bend county school lands No 224.

The two blocks were geologize ] 
and accumulated bv Oyster & Rife, ■ 
who have been activp in the dcvel-, 
opmeni of Coleman county for the 
past year Both tests will be sunk to 
thd 3.500 foot lpvel or to tlie Ellen- 
berger limestone it was announc'd 
by company officials when fir>t 
planning the tests.

Slightly northeast of the Moutray 
locations. E. P. Campbell et al drill
ing the No. 1 8ealv A- Smith in sec
tion 17. GHArH survey, blocs I. was 
below 650 fees, it was stated In 
Coleman. Failure to extend the 
shallow Burkett field in the north- j 
east portion of the county was reg- j 
istered this week when the Roxan i 
Petroleum Corporation's No. 1 Ora.' j 
in the D. D. Young survey No. 173 ‘ 
failed to encounter the shallow j 
sand. The No. 2 Gray will likely be | 
drilled Immediately, according toj 
information here. 1

( o n t i m  iT r a t  w a r

BELTON, Texas, Feb. 15.—(jPi— 
Tlie Belton Business and Profes
sional Women's Club voted last 

I night to continue a publicity cam
paign against rats, following con- 

i elusion of a rat killing war in Belt 
i county which will end February 17.1

More than 220.000 rats have been 
I killed.

N ivx in a  x j-o  h o h

CALCUTTA. India. Feb. 15.—(/P) 
—With the Simon Commission on 

i Indian reforms due here Monday, 
the Swarajust and Nationalist lead
ers of Bengal today proclaimed a 
boycott of British goods. The boy 
colt affects cotton cloth especially.

WASHINGTON leb 10 t,!") A
new be: i (if freight rates on fresh 
meat, and parking house products 
lor application in southwestern ter
ritory was ordered today by tlie In- 
tc. ta le  Cuiumerce commission Meat 
rate prepared in 1920 for tlie south
west were declared to be unreason
able. and the commission ordered 
existing rotes in. uu tilled until new 
schedules are prepared under to
day'.. order.

IN HAVANA
“That's the American who caused

a sensation on tlie golf course to
day."

Why. what did he do’
"He played a hole in om jBrink." 

—Life. • s.

. >Are you* eyes per
fect ? \

W e can’ t make eyes 
perfect, but we can
give perfect vision ^vith 
properly fitted lenses.

Consult Dr. Armstrong 
Our Optometrist.

A rm stro n g  Je w e lry  
Com pany y

NICK LAUDS PARTIES

NEW YORK. Feb. 14—( ^ —Re
sponsible party government is Uie 
backbone of the United States and 
any depaifure from that system 
would lead to anarchy, Nicholas 
Longworth. speaker of the House o f , 
Representatives, told the National 
Republican club at its Lincoln day 
dinner.

When You Think of Used Cars 
-T H IN K  d F  U S -

Loyd Jones Motor Company
Center at Chandler DEPENDABLE USED CARS Phone 1415

/

With tlie exception of the helo- 
de .rn lizard of Arizona, ail the 
venemous reptiles are snakes. <

V ,_L ij

16483665
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D-k4 t o n a  BEACH. Fla.. Feb. 13. 
—<4̂ 1 With one titanic rival elim
inates from officially recognized 
competition because it did not con
form mechanically to regulations of 
the American Automobile Associa
tion. two other racing machines to
day were tuning up for an attempt 
to better the world's speed record

J. M. White, Philadelphia, yester
day was refused official sanction for 
a trial against the 203.7 miles per 
hour gait set up last year by Major 
H. O. D. Segrave. of England. The 
governing body barred the machine. 
A. H. Means. Secretary of the A. A.

. said, because it was not eq'..tp;:>ed 
OR- a' cfuL.ii. differential or reverse 

gear.
Mr. White said last night that aff- 

er pidiminary trials the machine 
wou^* be rebuilt to conform 11 A. A. 
A. stshidards but that if that body, 
refused to time it officially, it

would be timed with apparatus 
which Mr. White and his associates 
brought here lor Just such eventu
alities.

Withdrawal of Ore White entry, 
with its 36-cyllndered motor and 
non-streamline experimental con
struction. left the machines of 
Frank Lockhart. Indianapolis, and 
Malcolm Campbell. London to es
say new records during the present 
program of speed events of the 
beach. They have until next Wed
nesday to make their efforts.

Lockhart's car. a Stutz “Black- 
hawk Special," is a long, low buiit 
car powered with a 400-horsepower 
motor, while the Campbell entry 
relies on a British air service motor 
for its propulsion and is also speci
ally designed to offer a minimum of 
wind resistance. Both pilots have 
been working for several day;, in an 
effort to get their machines on the 
beach for preliminary speed tryouts 
today.

organization and co-operation in 
marketing. Dr. L. D. LeGear of St. 
Louis, nationally known poultry 
authority, declared today in a lec
ture at the Southwest National Egg 
Laying Contest.

PLANE CRASH FATAL
MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 16.—UP)— Ray 

W. Jackson. 38. Miami, injured late 
yesteiday when a seaplane of the 
Cuba-America Air Line. Inc., crash
ed in Biscayne Bay v..th 19 person; 
abroad during a test flight, died ■ 
today. Tlie plane was wrecked but 
other passengers and crew escaped 
serious injury. ♦ ■ . » ,

AND GOOD RIDDANCE

CL?
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[WELCOME
To You Who Have Helped Us Grow

::
T o the old friends o f this store, w e need not say a warm welcome awaits 

a you, for without your hearty co-operation we could not have been successful.
T o our newr friends we extend a m ost cordial invitation to inspect the mo$t 

tj representative Spring lines we have eve r shown.

Different and Distinctive Better Dresses 
$16.75 up

A t this price we are featuring a strong line of 
ensembles, georgettes and crepes. W e can honestly 
say, without boasting, that all that have seen these 
garments at this price range have expressed them
selves as delighted. \)Le cordially invite your in
spection.

Unusual Values in Clever Frocks 
$8.95 and $10.75

Brilliant new styles in Misses Sizes; also in 
W om en ’s sizes. W e have a real surprise for you 
in our new showing o f Dresses at this price range.

New Tailorea Suits

IV IIA T was to have been the second honeymoon of Franklin S. Har- 
T dinge, 61-year-old Chicago millionaire and Miss Anne Livingstone 

30. Tulsa. Okla.. divorcee iabove> seems to have been called off. A 
prenuptial dinner was given by Hardingc. the minister engaged, the 
wedding supper arranged, and all that. There seemed to be no hitch 
Yet when Miss Livingston was asked to sign a paper waiving claim to 
the wealth of her prospective husband for $100,000 to be paid upon 
his death, she refused. Thus ends this chapter. ____________

M ISS N O B O D Y ’S N O W  MRS. SOMEBODY

j P

TEXAS POULTRY BEST

SAN ANTONIO, Texas. Feb. 18.— 
bP> -Texas poultry products are 
superior to any in the country and 
all that is necessary for Texas pro
ducers to obtain premium prices is

Pat's job was to guard the en
trance to a road which led to an old 
and unrate bridge. A large car 
came along.

"What :; the matter?” demanded 
tl ? driver, us Pat recognized him as 
his landlord.

"Oh. i; yerself, ycr honour," he
said genially.

"Yes. it is."
“ Tis all right, then. My orders

arc to see that no traffic goes 
through but scein' it's yerself, 'tis 
a pleasure—r;a ahead, sir.”—Tit-Bits

. a . Free!
PURE  A L U M I N U M

j B O I L E R  0R P E R C O L A T O R
TAKE YOUR CHOICE

With

Each

MEW
Subscription 

to the

| REMEMBER "Miss Nobody from Nowhere.” the mystery girl whose 
anonymity was created to dem onstrate the value of publicity? Now 

I she's very much Mrs. Somebody for she's married Robert Steel, 
; baritone of the Philadelphia Grand Opera Company. Here they are Just 
after the ceremony. "Miss Nobody's" name was Beryl van Horn; her 

! home is in Bela. Pa.

imUTT PROSE 
ISTOBE IDE

j municipal regulatory bodies.
| The three days of debate brought 
| recurring charges of activities of a 
j power lobby against the resolution 
, and during its consideration repre- 
I sentntives of the industry listened 
| from gallery seats. These charges, | 
I which were repeatedly denied, were 
| accompanied by suggestions that 

‘ presidential aspirations figured In
WASHINGTON. Feb. i6. —i/l’ i , the demand for investigation. These 

] Financial structures of public utility canoe from Senator Bruce. Democrat

8 Qt. Boiler 2 Quart

Banner-Bulletin
of for Two Renewals at

S I . 0 0  PER Y E A R
These premiums are as pictured above, bought from 

local stock and are heavy weight. On display at Allen 
Hardware Co., and the Banner-Bulletin office. Every 
housewife should have one of these nice pieces of ware.

Banner-Rulleti n
209 Brown St.

| (lower companies are to be investi
gated, but the Inquiry will be in the 

11 lands of Federal Tiade Commis
sion instead of a Senate committee.

| Forced into its first night session, 
the Senate adopted the inquiry reso- 

j lution, by Senator Wnlsh. Democrat,
I Montana, after accepting 46 to 31 
an amendment by Senator George, 
Democrat. Georgia, transferring the 
investigation to the Trade Commis
sion. The vote on the George m

Maryland, and brought sharp replies 
from Walsh and Senator Glass. 
Democrat. Virginia. The latter two 
declared reference of the inquiry to 
the Trade Commission meant "no [ 
investigation whatever."

Senator Walsh closed the debate 
and outlined evidence which he said 
lie had intended placing before the «  
Senate investigators. This evidence t. 
he said disclosed millions of dollars j.j

ft"excessive and inordinate' profits
amendment cUmased a three-day ; to organizers of holding companies 
fight over the proposal and broke |or public untilities, and he contend- 
party lints to bits. The vote on CC( that consumers were forced to 
adoption of the amended resolution ! pay this profit in rates.
was not recorded. ------------- •-------------

Twenty-eight Republicans and 18 >-i. •
Democrats supported the George [^ f i e V Y C le t  r i Q n t S  
amendment, overcoming a combina
tion cf 11 Republicans, including the 
Independent group, and 20 Demo-. 
crats.

Aware of the strength of the oppo
sition to the Walsh plan to have a 
special Senate committee of five 
make the inquiry, proponents of the 
resolution made three unsuccessful. 
attempts to defer a vote until to- [

Make New Records 
for Speed in Work

$10.75 and $16.75 up

And at this price range we 
offer a triumphant line of 
clever styles and marvelous 
values. Vestees and blouses

$1.98, $2 .50 and Up

COATS
$10.75; $16.75; $24.75 and up

•
One naturally wonders what effect the 

popularity o f the Suit and Ensemble will have 
on Coats. Regardless o f how popular either 
may become the separate coat will be very 
much in evidence. Straight line silhouette pre
dominates in coat lines.

A M E R IC A ’S

SM AR TEST H A T S

$595 *°$12-50
In better millinery we arc 

featuring the most wonder
ful selections o f newest ma
terials and shapes, at re
markable prices for the 
smartest o f millinery.

N E W  SPRING H ATS

$250to $495
Charm and unmistakable correct

ness. in assortments suiiiciently 

varied to permit the most becoming 

selection. All within the coniines ol 

good taste. An exceptional Spring 

showing, typical in every rtyle de

tail of the foremost fashion creators

Clever New Cotton Fi'ocks
The snappiest lines o f  cotton Frocks a jc now ready for your choosing. 

W e have had snappy styles in the pasl, but we feel the styles in these new lines 
are by far the prettiest o f all. All are made o f fast color materials and the 
workmanship is exceptionally good.

W e will keep our stDck constantly replenished and con 
tinue to sell them thropghout the season at this low price 
o f o n l y ........................ / ........................................................

$1.95
---------------------- ---------------------------------

Wide Selvedge, fast color Pure Dress Linen, Guaran-
VOILE teed, at two low prices
22c yd. 59c and 69c

This Is a splendid quality sheer Summer 
Voile, beautiful for ladies' and children's dresses, 
also for draperies, etc.

All the new pastel shades will be carried 
thioughout the season, at this lowest of low 
prices.

Very popular this Spring lor Ladies and 
Children's Dresses. Little Boys' Suits, etc; 
Spring shades—White. Mats, Lavender, Old 
Rose. Coral. Sea Foam. etc.

M oonbeam  Rayon V o ile -9 8 c  yd.
This new silky Voile closely resembles the genuine Cclonease Voile al silk. Scarcely con you 

detect tiie difference, while this is made of rayon and washable, therefore much more durable 
This promises to be a very important spring and Summer material. All the new Spring Shadrt. 

always in stock at this low prioe.

Production ni the Chevrolet Mo-
... ............. ...... .......... .......  tor Company throughout

United States is running at the j 
greatest clip on record, according to 

day but the Oc:-rge™>porters in - 'D- *  Abney, local Chevrolet dealer.;
1 sisted upon carrying the question to 'vh“  recently returned from Dallas 
a decision before adtoutume.it last where he attended the annual south- 
night. The vote was reached short - ) * CSI<’ d('aIer" mecllnR More Uian 600 

J ly after nine o'clock after a session * » * » »  and oanxer associates at- . Alivt tended tho meeting which took tnclasting more than nine hours. L ,  of Ulr most colnpreh«.nslw |
The federal Trade Commission, jaigg presentation ever staged in the 

thus involuntarily infringing upon | automobile industry All addresses 
j what has come to be regarded as a : were illustrated in the form of play- |
| prime function of the Senate, Is J lets, depicting the proper procedure i 
j directed by the resolution to hold to be followed in the successful op- 
open hearing at all times and to give deration of a retail automobile busi- 
| the Senate a report every 30 days-ness.
I on its progiess. The commission Title meeting was held under the 
cuyMftfered to toveeugate also cam- ' direction of D E Ralston, assistant 

; palgn cm. by the power mineral sales manager, who dec: •
corporations to presidential and sen- in the course of the day that Chev- 8  >

J atortal i-tedton . nee 19 G :-e;u' • ir'.,l. ■ p* u»i. . >io.» for the Hr ' throe 8  
j Walsh had hoped to have the in- , months of the year would exceed j a  
quiry include any attempts by the ; 330,000 units If the present schedule vpjftSJWKKtft-ft-ft-n-ft:: 1 
jutUities companies to influence our l is carried through.

■ ^

M ORE ATTEN TIO N  T O  STYLING  
OF CHILDREN S DRESSES

In Children's Dresses, attention is centered around prints and 
novelty wash fabrics. Each season finds more attention given to 
styling in Children's Dresses. We are featuring this season the 
biggest value in Children's Dresses to be found anywhere

Guaranteed fast colored prints in this season’s beautiful new 
styles and designs, with panties. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Only $1.00
A fresh shipment of 60 Dresses just unpacked.

_ t h e  G A J D 'E S  S T O R E  -  j #
Where Smart Styles Meet Moderate Ifrtce*
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WELL KNOWN LINE

“Now Just Waft 
Till I Show the Kids

They’ll su re  th in k  

I’m dressed u p  

like i  m a n  

in  th is

Kirschbaum
SUITS

—For Men and Young Men.
— Because they arc quality clothes, 

quality tailored and one line of 
fine clothes that are reasonable in 
price.

You save $5 00 to $7 50 on a 
Kirschbaum Suit over many other 
lints that have nothing superior 
except price.
li'e WoAd tihe to have uou step 

the new Spring Styles 
drawing nou} at $35 and

It Pays to Trade at a Rexall Store

Regardless of what you want— If it is anything 
in Drug Store Merchandise, try the Rexall Store 
first. You are sure to find what you want at â  
reasonable price.

in ana see

::
s:
::

Shut

'few
.itt*

I MKRV >111 RTS-
«J  and the rtf*

mater

$1.95 $2.50 $3 $3.50

K.\
$37 5 0 -
IIATS in the new vogui as to 
color and brim at $5 $7 and $S.
TIES, o f (piality al SI and 
lip to
SHOES featuring the R ey
nolds and i\ unn-Rush at Sit
to SI2.S0.
COME TO SEE l S ’

»  -

Enjoy your home today. It is 
miss the joy and comfort of a 
Furniture you must admit is 
making. and happily you can 
to that “ House o f Dreams”.

NOW !
the biggest thing in life. Don’t 
beautiful home by waiting, 
the chief requisite in home 
take it w ith you w hen you move

That /leantiful Furniture You Flan to  
//are “ Some D ag" Can Re Yours Now.
Our American H ousehold Club Flan 
Faints the Wag.

B U Y  N O W
our dollar is worth full value here. You w ill enjoy a visit to 

our Store. Visitors welcome.

£ MORTUARY I
BIN t. RATLIFF 

TH i. C  Ratliff 43 years Old. died 
Tuesday morning at 6 30 o'clock m 
tile Baptist hospital at Fort Wort.i 
The funeral services were held ou 
Porsday afternoon at 2 38 tn the 
Baptist Church at Fort Worth.

Mi Rat'Iff had been ill for abou’ 
tlx months and for a long time had 
Been a sufferer from sciatic rheuma
tism He formerly lived here, and 
van engaged in the livestock busi
ness For the past seven or eig.it 
years he had been making hi heme 
in Fort Worth, where he continued 
Ills activities a  a stockman, and 
ilw  devoted some ol his tune to a 
graveling position He Is survived 
by his wife and two children. W D 
Rat tin: and Mrs J F DeVaney, 
Both of Fort Worth.

JUNE MARK KNEECE 
- June Mane Kneece the three- 
year old daughter of R P Kneece 
pf the city, died at the home if her 
grandparents at 1T11 Brady Aver, jc 
Wednesday afternoon about four 
• clock following an illness of less 
than 24 hours duration She be
came ill Tuesday night and despite 
efforts of attending physicians suc
cumbed to the brief illness

June Marie had been living with 
her grandparents since the death of 
her mother a year or more ago 
Bhe is survived by her father and 
an eight year old brother, Lovell 
Xnrecr

Funeral services will be held at 
the residence of her grandparents, 
M' and Mrs. B D Godwin at 1711 
Brady Avenue, this afternoon at 
four o'clock. The services will uc

conducted by Rev A E. Prince, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church, who 
will be assisted by Rev W R Horn - 
bu.g. pastor of the Coggln Avenue 
Baptist Church Bunal will be 
made in Oreenlcaf immediately fol
lowing the services

Pall bearers for tne sti vices this 
afternoon will be A. L. Mynck. B F 
Net ana. Walter Daniels and Tom 
Denman

MBs MARY CHURCHILL
Funeral services for Mrs Mars’ 

Churchill, aged 89 who died sud
denly Tuesday night at the home of 
her daughter. Mrs Charles Brown, 
in Fort Worth, will be held this 
afternoon at 4. from the family 
residence of her son. the late W G 
Churchill. 1401 Austin Avenue The 
services will be conducted by Rev C. 
A Johnson pastor of the Firs. 
Christian Church.

Mrs. Chut chill w as the wife of 
the late W. G Churchill Sr . and she 
will be laid to rest m Greenleaf 
cemetery' by the side of her hus
band. immediately following tile 
funeral services The body was re
ceived here this afternoon on the 
Fnsco.

Pall bearers for the services todav 
will be R. L. Wise F L. Maedgen. 
J. C. Harris. Cliff Corder. Ross 
Churchill and Clay Churchill.

C. W. GREEN
Charles William Green died at 

11:55 last night at the home of his 
son. J L Green. 2001 Avenue C. A 
short service will be conducted at 
the residence Friday morning at 11 
o'clock, by Rev Martin Stone, and 
the body will lie taken to the Shiloh 
cemetery near Comanche for burial 
Services will be tic Id at the grave al 
2 p. m.. with Odd Fellow and Rc-

uezan loages in enarge.
Mr. Green was 52 years old. He 

lived in Brownwood in 1921 to 1923. 
oeing engaged in the contracting, 
and building business He sent 
from here to Fort Worth, where he 
remained until a year ago when he 
returned to make his home in 
Brovnwood Soon after his arrival 
here he became afflicted with a tu- 

Imor on the oiaJi from which death

O W D E
F u r n i t u r e  & -  R u g  C o .

MEMBER RETAIL FURNITURE ASS N O f TEXAS

IOS ('en ter A venue
N

Mr C

Worth 
He wa'
Coman 
being t 
Green

ireen Is survived by his wife 
o sons. J L. and Vernon 3l Brownwood Also surviv- 
ii are six sisters and t t o  
- living in Comanche. Fort 
San Angelo and Big Springs.

of an old and well known 
•he county family, his father 
le late William “Uncle Billie 1 
>f that county.

while it is :;Q11 In its infancy. It 
has been stated that unless the small 
Infested districts of West Texas are [  
eliminated the pest will spread so 
rapidly that it will soon take the 
entire state and make it an import
er rather than an exporter of cot
ton.

Annual Campaign 
o f  Salvation A rm y  

to Re Made H ere

Burglars Steal 
Guns and Shells 

in Tuesday Raid

$50.00 REWARD
Jfm the .i*rrst 4ml »»«|i of Ihe parties burrUriiine our pl^re
of business W«dnrwfi;tv night, February 15th

rr»ar* for .a»i\ information kadinc to the 
arrest and canvl<,tb a  ul thr parties, in addition to 
the above reward offered. ^

A ruimltrr of guns, pocket" knives and razors were taken.

Weakley-Watson-Miller Hardware Co.

P M  BOIL WORM TO 
BE DISCUSSED WHEN 

WEST TEXANS MEET
■SWEETWATER. Feb 16 — <SP)— 

The Pink Boll Worm Conference 
that has been called by the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, at the 
request of Governor Dan Moody, 
will be held In Sweetwater Satur
day. February 25th, at 10:00 a m. 
and this city has started efforts to
wards caring for the large crowd 
that is expected to attend. Presi
dent Joe H Boothe of the Board of 
City Development has Just announc
ed that a special committee for this 
occasion has been appointed, and 
tliat they will assist in entertain
ment. housing, special Information 
and other matters. The committee 
is composed of C. R Simmons, 
chairman L D. Terry. J H Beall, 
Jr., J. H. Doscher. Carl Ragland. Roy 
Costephens. W H. Jobe and John L. 
Ross

Governor Vamdy. the Pink Roll 
Worm Commission of the U. 8. De
partment of Agriculture, George B. 
Terrell, State Commissioner of Agri
culture. R E McDonald, chief en
tomologist of State and other offic
ials will be present and assist in 
woiking out some program whereby 
a most strenuous campaign will be 
conducted to eradicate this menace

Big Time Acts for 
Polyphonic Male 

Chorus Circus

W. E\ Hutchins of Dallas, general 
campaign man. is in Brownwood
this week to co-operate with Brown ] Guns, ammunition and cutlerv j 
county's advisory board in raising: valued at between two and three 
funds to carrv on the work of the hundred dollars were stolen Tues- 
Salvatlon Army throughout the'day night from the Weakley-Wat- I 
Southwestern Division. son-Miller Hardware Store on Fis.'< j

It is generally conceded. Mr. | Avenue by a burglar who gained 
Hutchins said, "that the Salvation | entrance through a rear door. The 
Army comes nearer meeting every guns taken were of various kinds. • 
phase of human need than any j ranging from light target rifles to j 

Never before has there been such iother organization in the world. Too., high-powered hunting rifles, 
an array of big time Circus and 1 the Salvation Army belongs to all.| Entrance vus made through a. 
Vaudeville Acts and attractions ever It Is everybody's organization. The rear door from which a glass panel 1 
offered to the citizens of Brown- Christ-Uke work of the Army a p -. had been cut. Finger prints left | 
wood, as is being brought to Brown- peals to those who are interested In! on the door were taken off this j 
wood, by the local Polyphonic Male the poor and suffering of the State.! morning, and local officers have; 
Chorus for their Mammoth Indoor Its Institutions, whether maternity | been running down the slender clues i 
Circus. Expos,tton and Style Show ior rescue homes, boarding homes for' discovered at the scene of the rob- j 
which w'U be staged in the Memorial (business girls, or Industrial hotels' bery.
Hall for six nights commencing on j for men, etc., are maintained. not|    !
Monday. February 27th. Never be- for the inhabitants of the city, i 
fere has attractions of (his nature i where for centralized conveniences.! 
been offered for such a small price (they may be located but to serve I 

! ol admission Music for the affair | those requiring such facilities. no( 
will be furnished by a local orches- matter from what town or hamlet j 
tra. Just stop and think tor a mo- the case may come. The citizens of i 
ment. what docs it cost you to see Brownwood and of Brown county 
an ordinary pirture show? From I arc already familiar with the annual | 
twenty-five to fifty cents does tt campaign and will co-operate with'

$10,000 PAID 
FOR 20 ACRES

not? And to see a good vaudeville 
show corts you more yet. Stop and 
think for another moment. We the 
Polyphonic Male Chorus, are giving 
you a much bigger, better, grander 
■-how than has ever been staged In 
Brownwood beforr and it is combin
ed with a big Industrial Exposition 
and Style Show which will be pro
duced by the local merchants.

:  IHE IN c a v e - in ”
NEW YORK. Feb. 16. (/I -

Three unoccupied houses on (iie 
western fringe of the theatre 
district collapsed into a subway 
excavation in Eighth Avenue to
day. burying several workmen.

Of thirty men working in the 
excavation seven were believed 
to have been killed.

Mr. Hutchins and the county advis
ory board in making this year'; 
campaign a success.

CHOOSE AIR SITE
LAREDO. Tex.. Feb. 16__f/l>i

—The Mexico City correspond
ent of The Laredo Times said 
t«4a.v that President Calles had 
approved the selection of Nuevo 
Laredo as thr connecting point 
of the International air mail line 
between Mexico and thr United 
State*.

An agent was to leave immed
iately for the Rio Grande border 
to purchase planes in thr Unit
ed States and make arrange
ments for intermediate landing 
fields, the correspondent re
ported.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

An Instrument filed for record In 
ithe county clerk's office names 
$10,00 Oas the price for the south 20 
acres of the north 80 acres of the 
P. J. Bush tract, bought by W. H.

, Peckham and others from B. S. 
Boy sen and others, the terms being 
$8,000 in cash and $2,000 in oil. This 

(is offset acreage to the new Clark- 
Buffalo well on the county tract.

| north of Thrifty.
| In addition to this the sellers rt- 
1 tain a one-eighth overriding royalty 
1 in the lease. In payment of the 
($2,000 in oil they are to receive one- 
! half of six-eighths, of the first oil 
I produced.
j Jackson & Boyd were owners with 
Mr, Boy sen in this lease W L. 
Deininger and the United Royalties 
Company are associated with Mr. 
Peckham in the purchase. An
nouncement of the sale was made in 
The Bulletin two or three days ago. 
bat the price had not been made 

) public at that time.
The transaction was made Mon- 

i day and the purchasers of the lease 
at once made a location and began 
moving in a rig. They are now drill
ing on the lease.

— o f -

SOO Pairs of New Spring 
To Close Out at Actual

Shoes
Cost

Come in mid look them over before you spend a dime for Shoe* or Slippers. W e intend to discontinue handling Shoes and now
is your chance to get some REAL BARG AIN S.

Norwood’s Cash Dry Goods Store

Worst Snowstorm 
of Season Hits 

Rocky Mountains
DENVER Feb. 16.— </P) -  Denver 

! and the Rocky Mountain region was 
(digging itself out today from one 
(of the worst snowstorms of the sea
son.

Three inches of snow fell in Den
ver from the time the storm began 

! Tuesday until the time it began to 
| Rbfgte shortly after darkness Wed- 

,y night. The fall was gen- 
roughout the region. Wyom- 

portlng two inches while the 
■m New Mexico reported a 
with mild temperature 
storm spent itself In central | 

astern Colorado but with a 
fall in the west.

Patent Medicines
25c Sal I Q .

Hepatlca .........  1 J t
50c Sal n o

Hepatica .........  J  0 C
$1.00 Sal Q Q -

Hepatlca .........  O J l
60c Rubbing a ->

Alcohol ...........  **IJC
$1.00 Syrup q  a

PepsUi .............  05fC
50c Syrup n  a

Pepsin .............  «JfSC
Llstcrino ..... 19{

60c n  n
Llstcrino .......... j 8 C

....  89c
GOc Milk n  n

Magnesia .........  JOC
25c Bayer's * n

Aspirin .............  1 JC
50c Bayer's n  «j

Aspirin .............  J  JC
$1.25 Ewyei's o n

Aspirin .............  O j C
$1.00 Puretest i n

A spirin.............

Castorta .......... 29c
30C Lysol ....... 19C
60c n  q

Lysol ............... JOC
50C n n

Lavorls .......... JOC
Lavorls ..... 19c
Figs ..................  4 J C

$1.00 Wine
Cardul .............  I J  C

$1.00 Miles q a
Nervine .........  O j C

Toilet Articles
$1.00 Hind's

Cream ............
50c Hind’s

Cream ............
$1.00 Coty's

Face Powder .. 
75c Lov'me

Face Powder .. 
60c Marineilo

Powder .........
25c Narcisse

Talcum ............
25c Woodbury's

Soap ..............
10c Palmolive

Soap ..............
35c Ponds

Cream .............
65c Ponds

Cream .............
60c Mennens 
Shaving Cream 

35c Palmolive
Shaving Cream 

50c Klenzo
Shaving Cream 

50c Ipana
Tooth Paste . . . .  

50c Pepsodeut
Tooth Paste . . . .  

50c Magnesia
Tooth Paste . . . .  

25c Magncslg
Tooth Pasta . . . .  

30c Kolynos
Tooth Paste .. .>  

25c L Isterated
Tooth Paste . . . .  

25c Colgates
Tooth Paste . . . .  

25c Cashmere
Bouquet Soap .. 

25c Packer’s
Tar S o a p .......

50c Stliman’s
Freckle Cream 

Boutons Bath
T alcum ............

79c 
35c 
89c 
53c 
39^  
19c 
21c 

7c
2 9 /M  
5 jc  H 
38c 
29c 
39c 
38c 
38c 
39c 
iy c  
19c

19c 
19c 
38c 
49c

TOBACCOS
15c Cigarettes

2 for . . . y
10c Cigars

3 for .......
15c Smoking Tobacco 

2 for ....................
Cigars 
2 for

2 Packs Granger 
Rough Cut 
Special ................

25c
25c
25c
25c
15c

Hair Tonics and 
Shampoos

$1.00 Mahdeen *70
Hair Topic . . . .  /  “  C 

$1.00 -93'
Hair Tonic . . . .  / j C  

50c Petroleum 
Hair Rub 

$1 00 Lucky Tiger 
Hair Tonic

50c Palmolive n  a
.........  oodur»i{SJOC

60c Mulslfled coconut •} o  
OH Shampoo .$  JOC

R A Z O R  BLADES
$1.00 Rl-Ji *>■ . -jo...  73c

3 9 *
.... 79T

35c Rax 
Blades 

50c Itezor 
Blades

29c
38c

Come to Our . 
JUBILEE SALE

Twenty-five years iif mammoth production on an economi
cal basis, more than two decades of efficient service, a quarter 
ol a century of progress and prosperity rrsulUng from public
confidence

Such is thr amazing record of thr ten thousand Rexall 
Druggists who will commemorate one of the greatest achieve
ments in thr history of modern business in a nation-wide 
Silver Jubilee Sale tn be held in ritlcs, villages and hamlelo in 
every stale in Mir Union.

This Sale gives you an unprecedented opportunity lo save 
money on both luxuries and necessities, and is made possiblr 
by the benefits which wc derive from the purchasing, manu 
facturing and distributing powers of our Krxall partners 
world-wide business

sa/e
tsiblr - Q 
ami-MB

The goods arr all of standard quality, such as are sold in 
large quantities at regular prices during other periods, but dur
ing thr Silver Jubilee you ran get this merchandise at prires 
so much lower than would otherwise be possiblr that you ran 
solve one of your big problems, and that i* to increase the 
buying power of the American Dollar.

REMEMBER TH E D ATES— FE B R U A R Y  
1ST T O  25TH  INCLUSIVE

C A N D Y
60c Cadet Chocolates,

Per lb .................49c
80c Milk Chocolates, 

Per lb ................. 64c

.. y60c Jordon Almoni
Per tb .................49c

50c Wrapped Caramels 
Per lb .................39c

60c Peppermint Patties 
Per tb .................39c

The Rexall Store Is the largest co-operative drug selling system 
in the world, and it makes possible a great saving in the 

Drug Store Goods you may need.

Camp-Bell Drug Peerless Drug 
Co. Tass&L Co.

203 Center 201 W. Broadway

ztzT r~?-


